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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONERS 

Petitioners Gary Peter Way and Kristin Kirchner were respondents in the trial court and 

appellants in the Court of Appeals. 

II. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioners seek review of Division One's unpublished opinion, attached as Appendix A. 

The Court of Appeals denied petitioners' motion for reconsideration and motion to publish. The 

order on the motion for reconsideration and to motion to publish is attached as Appendix B to 

this petition. 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

l. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to determine that the terms of the trust 

require all of the trust estate of the first deceased spouse be transferred to Trust A upon his or her 

death?1 (Opinion, pp. 5-6 and 8). 

2. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to disregard the terms of the trust contained 

in Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents of 

Trust A, which provide that Trust A does not contain any portion of the first deceased spouse's 

share of the trust estate that is distributed pursuant to Paragraph 6 to specific beneficiaries upon 

his or her death? (Opinion, pp. 5-6). 

3. Did the Court of Appeals incorrectly conclude that the gift of the remainder to 

Gary and Kristin in Schedule E was not a "specific bequest?" (Opinion, pp. 8-9). 

4. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to refuse to consider, as having been 

abandoned by Gary and Kristin, the argument that Marjory did not intend to fund Trust A if she 

were the first deceased spouse, despite provisions pertaining to Trust A contained in the terms of 

the trust? (Opinion, pp. 11-12). 

1 A copy of the trust is attached as Appendix C. 
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5. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to have refused to consider, as having been 

abandoned by Gary and Kristin, arguments that under the '"last antecedent" and ejusdem generis 

rules of construction, "'remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death? 

(Opinion, pp. 11-12). 

6. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to deem Gary and Kristin's counterclaims 

for fraud, breach of contract, specific performance and attorney fees as having been abandoned? 

(Opinion, pp. 11 and 16). 

7. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to uphold the Trial Court's award of 

attorney fees to Marjory on grounds Gary and Kristin made no showing of abuse of discretion by 

the Trial Court? (Opinion, p. 16). 

8. Does the decision by the Court of Appeals raise issues of significant public 

interest? 

IV. STATEMENTOFTHECASE 

1. Surrounding circumstances 

Peter met Marjory a short time after his wife of31 years, Carol Way (formerly Kirchner), 

died in June 2005. CP 1416-1417. Peter was 71 years old at the time and Marjory was 65 years 

old. They each had children from former marriages. CP 1546. Gary was Peter's son from his 

first marriage to Kathleen. Peter also had a step-son, Greg Kirchner, who was Carol's son from a 

former marriage. CP 1507. 

Marjory had two daughters, Karen Martin and Tracey Cummings. CP 1584. 

Peter and Marjory married on September 24, 2006, after entering into a prenuptial 

agreement. CP 1547, 895-903, 858-861. 
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The prenuptial agreement recites that each party "'has relatives who are the natural objects 

of [his]/[her] beneficence" and that each party's separate property is to remain their separate 

property "to enable each to dispose ofhis or her assets as he or she wishes at death." CP 897. 

Marjory filed a petition for divorce from Peter on August 16, 2011, to which Peter filed a 

Joinder. CP 949, 817, 821, 1439, 1511. The divorce petition was still pending at the time Peter 

and Marjory signed the declaration of trust on February 29,2012 and still pending at the time of 

Peter's death on June 4, 2012. CP 949, 823. 

Peter and Marjory signed a Decree of Dissolution and Findings of Fact and Conclusions 

of Law on December 9, 2011, which were never filed with the divorce court, but in which they 

confirmed their prenuptial agreement. CP 867-874, 875-882,902,903. 

Under Schedule E of the trust, Peter gives Marjory his separate property condominium 

and Toyota automobile upon his death. After Peter died and before filing the TEDRA Petition in 

this case, Marjory sold the condominium and received proceeds of$482,419.93. CP 1012. 

Attorney William Zingarelli prepared the will and trust using a form he obtained on the 

Internet as a template.2 CP 263. He used the form tustlO or 20 times previously. CP 451,261. 

Mr. Zingarelli drafted the Schedules himself, but could not recall drafting the Schedules used in 

the Way Trust. CP 263. 

Mark Wilson, legal counsel for Gary and Kristin, was able to go on the Internet, purchase 

and download the same form from the same website that Mr. Zingarelli used. CP 468-500. The 

terms of the trust Mr. Wilson purchased are the same as the Way trust, the only difference being 

the template trust form contains blanks for information the user is to fill, such as the name of the 

trust, names of the settlors, trustees and beneficiaries and the property, terms and beneficiaries to 

be listed on Schedules A thru E. CP 475-494. 

2 A copy of Peter's Will is attached as Appendix D. 
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The trust is essentially a fill-in-the-blanks, do-it-yourself form, intended to be used by lay 

persons and the general public. CP 470-474. 

2. Direction and terms of the trust. 

One of the objectives of the trust is to safeguard the settlor's property rights and 

testamentary powers over their individual shares of the trust estate. That was also one of the 

objectives of the prenuptial agreement. 

The following are some of the pertinent terms and the direction of the Way trust. 

According to Paragraph 2. the settlors transfer, set aside and "hold separately any and all 

of their interest" in the property attached in schedules A, Band C" and "[t]hat property described 

as separate property shall remain separate property and that property described as shared 

property shall remain shared property in the same manner as it was shared before being placed in 

the Trust." 

Paragraph 3 protects the interests of each settlor in their shares of the estate property 

during both their livess: 

3. Reserved Powers of the §ettlors. At all times while both Settlors are alive, 
Settlors shall retain the following powers: 

D. Trust Estate. Both Settlors reserve the shared right to all income, 
profits and control of the Trust Estate property described in Schedule A. 

(i) At all times during her lifetime MARJORY E. WAY 
reserves the right to all income, profits and control of the 
Trust Estate property described as her separate property 
in Schedule B. 

(ii) At all times during his lifetime PETER J. WAY reserves 
the right to all income, profits and control of the Trust 
Estate property described as his separate property in 
Schedule C. 
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Paragraph 6 delineates each settlor's testamentary rights over their share of the trust 

property and Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate, describes and limits the property to be 

transferred to Trust A, as follows: 

6. Trust Beneficiaries. 

(Emphasis added). 

Wife's Beneficiaries. Upon the death of MARJORY E. WAY, her portion 
of the Trust Estate, to include her share of the property listed in Schedule 
A, as well as any separate property listed in Schedule B shall be 
distributed in accordance with the terms and to the Beneficiaries named in 
Schedule D. attached. 

Husband•s Beneficiaries. Upon the death of PETER J. WAY, his portion 
of the Trust Estate, to include his share of the property listed in Schedule 
A, as well as any separate property listed in Schedule C, shall be 
distributed in accordance with the terms and to the Beneficiaries named in 
Schedule E, attached. 

Remainder of Trust Estate. Upon the death of one spouse, any 
remaining property of the deceased spouse, including one half of the 
shared property in Schedule A and any separate property in the 
appropriate Schedule B or C, in the Trust Estate, which was not distributed 
to the aforementioned Beneficiaries, including remaining property which 
was not distributed as above due to the prior death of the Beneficiary, shall 
be transferred and administered as part of Trust A. as herein provided. 

The words "upon the death" and "shall be distributed" indicate the distributions are to be 

made to specific beneficiaries upon the death of the settlor and are mandatory and 

nondiscretionary upon the trustee. 

Paragraph 6, above, encompasses the settlor's entire trust estate and indicates he or she 

has absolute testamentary power over it. Use of the word "any" indicates there is no limit on the 

portion of his or her share of the estate each settlor may bequeath to specific beneficiaries upon 

his or her death, pursuant to the applicable Schedules D or E. Either settlor may bequeath his or 

her entire share to specific beneficiaries if they wish, which is exactly what Peter and Marjory 
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each chose to do. as indicated in their respective Schedules D (Marjory) and E (Peter), as 

follows: 

SCHEDULED 
[Marjory] 

Pursuant to Paragraph 6 of the Declaration of Trust, dated February 29, 2012, the 
Trust Estate property of MARJORY E. WAY shall be distributed to the following 
Specific Beneficiaries upon the following tenns: 

Karin Martin 
Ferndale, W A 

Tracey Cummings 
Carnation, W A 

Daughter 

Daughter 

50% per stirpes 

50%; if she predeceases, then 
to Karin Martin, per stirpes. 

(Emphasis added). 

SCHEDULEE 
[Peter] 

Pursuant to Paragraph 6 of the Declaration of Trust, dated February 29,2012, the 
Trust Estate property of PETER J. WAY shall be distribute<! to the following 
Specific Beneficiaries upon the following tenns: 

SPECIFIC BEQUESTS: 

In the event Mmjory Way survives Peter Way then she shall inherit the real 
property condominium, Parcel number. 00699800111300 and the vehicle, VIN 
STEEW 41A092030311. 2009 Toyota Highlander 

(Emphasis added). 

Gary Peter Way son 50% of remainder; if he 
predeceases, then 50% to his 
wife, Elena Way, if they were 
were still married at the time of 
his death 

Kristin Kirchner daughter·in-law 50% of remainder. If she 
predeceases, then 500/0 to her 
then living children in equal 
shares. 
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Pursuant to Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate, above, upon the death of one spouse, 

'·any remaining property of the deceased spouse, which was not distributed" to the beneficiaries 

designated by the deceased spouse in the preceding Paragraph 6, Wife's Beneficiaries or 

Husband's Beneficiaries. shall be transferred and administered as part of Trust A, as herein 

provided." (Emphasis added). According to Marjory and Peter's respective Schedules D and E, 

they each bequeathed their entire shares to their own children from their prior marriages. 

Paragraph 7 describes the creation and funding of Trust A upon the death of the first 

deceased spouse and provides that the contents of Trust A does not include any portion of the 

Trust Estate given to a specific Beneficiary under the terms of Paragraph 6, set forth above, 

which is consistent Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate, which places similar limits on the 

property to be transferred to Trust A. Paragraph 7 provides in pertinent part, as follows: 

7. Creation of Trust A and Trust B. Upon the death of the first spouse, the 
surviving spouse, as Trustee, shall divide the entirety of the Trust Estate of [the 
trust] into two separate trusts, Trust A and Trust B, and shall continue to serve as 
Trustee for both Trusts ... 

Contents of Trust A. All of the property of [the trust] owned by the 
deceased spouse, to include one half of the value of shared Property in 
Schedule A, as well as any separate property described in Schedule B or 
C, as applicable, shall be transferred to Trust A. This includes any earned 
and accumulated income or appreciation in value attributable to his/her 
ownership interest in the aforementioned property, but does not include 
any portion of the Trust Estate given to a specific Beneficiary under the 
terms of Paragraph 6 ... 

(ii) Life BenefiCiary of Trust A. Upon the death of the deceased spouse 
and the creation of Trust A, the surviving spouse shall become the Life 
Beneficiary of Trust A .... 

(Emphasis added) (The underlined portion of Contents of Trust A, above, is omitted from the 

Opinion, p. 6). 
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According to the tenns of Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust A, Schedules D and E and the 

second sentence of Contents of Trust A in Paragraph 7, whichever settlor was the first deceased 

spouse. neither Matjory or Peter intended to leave any remainder of their share of the trust estate 

to be transterred to Trust A, since they each bequeathed their entire trust estates to their 

respective children as specific beneficiaries. to be distributed to them upon their death. 

Paragraph 8, Administration of Trust A, is only created, funded and operative if there is 

any remaining portion of the first deceased spouse's trust estate to administer after the 

mandatory, nondiscretionary distributions have been made to specific beneficiaries pursuant to 

Paragraph 6 and the applicable Schedule D or E. 

If Matjory, as the surviving spouse and trustee of the trust, had distributed Peter's trust 

estate upon his death, as she was required to do, according to Paragraph 6 and Schedule E, there 

would not have been any portion of Peter's trust estate remaining to transfer to Trust A. 

Marjory's daughters are named as specific beneficiaries in her ScheduleD and final 

beneficiaries under Paragraph 8, but Marjory bequeath her entire trust estate to them under 

Schedule D to receive her entire trust upon her death, so Paragraph 8 will not be operative. Upon 

Marjory's death, they will receive Marjory's bequests of her entire estate as Specific 

Beneficiaries under Schedule D and will not receive anything as Final Beneficiaries of the 

remainder of Trust A under Paragraph 8 because there will not be anything left after they receive 

their bequests under Schedule D. 

V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

1. The Court of Appeals did not give due regard to the direction of the trust 
and the true intent and meaning of Peter. 

The Court of Appeals interpreted the trust as requiring that all of Peter's share of the trust 

estate was to be transferred to Trust A upon his death. 
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This interpretation is incorrect because the Court of Appeals disregards Paragraph 6, 

Remainder of Trust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents of Trust A, which 

provides in clear, unambiguous terms, that any portion of the deceased spouse's estate 

distributed to specific beneficiaries pursuant to Paragraph 6 are not to be included in Trust A. 

(See, above at pp. 5 and 7) 

The decisions of this Court and those of the Court of Appeals of this state have 

consistently held that a court's paramount duty in construing a testamentary instrument is to give 

effect to the maker's intent. (Opinion, p. 3, citing In re Estate of Bernard, 182 Wn. App. 692,697 

n.l, 332 P.3d 480,483 (2014); and see, Carney v. Johnson. 70 Wn.2d 193, 197,422 P.2d 486 

(1967); In re Estate of Douglas, 65 Wn.2d 495,499,398 P.2d 7 (1965); and Inre Estate of 

Riemcke, 80 Wn.2d 722,728,497 P.2d 1319, 1323 (1972). That intent is determined from the 

instrument as a whole, and its specific provisions must be construed in light of the entire 

document. (Opinion, p. 3; and see, In re Estate of Magee, 75 Wn.2d 826, 829, 454 P.2d 402 

(1969); In re Estate of Shaw, 69 Wn.2d 238,241,417 P.2d 942 (1966); In re Estate of Johnson, 

46 Wn.2d 308,312,280 P.2d 1034 (1955); In re Estate ofRiemcke, 80 Wn.2d at 728. 

RCW 11.12.230, also requires courts to have due regard to the direction of the will and 

true intent and meaning of the testator in all matters brought before them. 

However, the Court of Appeals did not have due regard to the provisions in Paragraph 6, 

Remainder of Trust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents of Trust A. These 

provisions are critically important to a correct interpretation of the trust, but they are not 

considered and are inexplicably omitted from the passages from the trust quoted in the opinion. 

Disregard by the Court of Appeals of the omitted provisions in Paragraph 6, Remainder 

of Trust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents of Trust A is only explanation 
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for the erroneous conclusion that aU of Peter's trust estate was to be transferred to Trust A upon 

Peter's death: : 

The opinion states that adopting Gary and Kristin's interpretation of Schedule E would 

render Paragraphs 7 and 8 meaningless. (Opinion, p. 9) However, the opposite is true. By 

adopting Mrujory·s interpretation, as the Court of Appeals has done, renders the bequests 

Mrujory and Peter make in Schedules D and E meaningless and contrary to the intent of both 

settlors at the time they signed the trust. 

The opinion deprives Peter of his right to dispose of his property by will, which is a 

valuable right this Court has long recognized and is a right protected by statute. In re Estate of 

Price, 75 Wn.2d 884, 886,454 P.2d 411,412 (1969); citing In re Meagher's Estate, 60 Wn.2d 

691, 375 P.2d 148 (1962); and In re Gordon's Estate, 52 Wn.2d 470,326 P.2d 340 (1958). 

The Court's opinion conflicts with this Court's precedent by disregarding the trust as a 

whole and not giving effect to all its provisions. For these reasons the Court should review the 

opinion. 

2. The Court of Appeals decided in error to refuse to consider Gary and 
Kristin's argument that Marjory did not intend to fund Trust A if she 
were the first deceased spouse. 

The Court of Appeals refused to consider Gary and Kristin's argument that Marjory, like 

Peter, did not intend to fund Trust A or leave a life estate for the other, despite the existence of 

provisions in the trust pertaining to Trust A. (Opinion, pp. ll-12). The grounds the opinion 

gives for this refusal is its determination that Gary and Kristin abandoned them by not raising 

them in their Opening Brief. 

Gary and Kristin did raise this argument in their Opening Brief. (Appellants' Opening 

Brf., p. 22). Marjory argued in her Respondent's Brief that such an argument was absurd, given 
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the extensive provisions pertaining to Trust A. (Respondent's Brf., p. 9). Gary and Kristin 

replied in their Reply Brief that their interpretation of Marjory's ScheduleD was not absurd, 

given the terms of the trust as a whole and the respective Schedules D and E and given the 

surrounding circumstances at the time Peter and Marjory signed the trust. (Appellants' Reply 

Brief, pp. 10-13). Clearly, Gary and Kristin did not abandon this argument. 

Marjory clearly intends in her Schedule D to leave her entire trust estate to her daughters, 

Karin and Tracey upon her death. There is no doubt from the terms , even if she were the flrst 

deceased spouse. There is also no doubt, given the terms of Schedule D that she did not intend 

to transfer any portion to Trust A or leave a life estate for Peter if she became the first deceased 

spouse, despite the provisions for the creation of Trust A. 

This Court should accept review so that it can give due regard to the direction of Peter's 

trust, which is their right, pursuant to RCW 11.12.230. 

3. The Court of Appeals misinterpreted the meaning and intent of 
"remainder" to Gary and Kristin in Schedule E. 

The Court of Appeals erroneously concluded that the gift of the "remainder" to Gary and 

Kristin in Schedule E refers to the remainder of Trust A, following a life estate in Marjory. 

(Opinion, pp. 5-8). However, this conclusion was based on the Court's disregard of the terms of 

Paragraphs 6 and 7, which deflne and limit the contents of Trust A, as discussed above. 

Based on the Court's erroneous conclusion that the trust required all of Peter's share of 

the trust estate be transferred to Trust A upon Peter's death. to serve as a life estate for Marjory, 

the Court then concluded, erroneously, that "remainder" in Trust A must mean the remainder of 

Trust A upon Marjory's death. 
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The Court relied on the Black's Law Dictionary definition of"remainder" in further 

support of its conclusion that •·remainder" in Schedule E means the remainder of Trust A 

following Matjory's life estate: 

We turn, then, to the word "remainder," a primary focal point of the 
parties' arguments. In detennining the meaning of the word, we look to 
Black's Law Dictionary. It defines remainder as: 

"A future interest arising in a third person- that is, someone 
other than the estate's creator, its initial holder, or the heirs of 
either - who is intended to take after the natural termination of 
the preceding estate." 

The most natural reading of this word, given the context, is that 
Peter's intent was to provide to Gary and Kristin 50 percent of his property 
in the future, after the expiration of Marjory's life estate ("the preceding 
estate"). This reading is most consistent with the fact that the other 
provisions of the trust that we discussed previously expressly provide for 
such a life estate for Marjory. That life estate in Trust A is funded by all of 
Peter's property at the time of his death. 

(Opinion, pp. 7-9) (emphasis in the original). 

The Court of Appeals reads Black's definition too narrowly. Black's definition of 

"remainder" actually supports Gary and Kristin's interpretation of "remainder" as used in 

Schedule E to mean the remainder of Peter's estate upon Peter's death. (Black's Law Dictionary 

1482 (1Oth ed. 2014)). Peter is the "estate creator," since he created the trust estate, which gave 

rise to a "future interest" in Gary and Kristin. The "natural termination" of the ''preceding 

estate" was Peter's death. 

The Court of Appeals rejects that Gary and Kristin's interpretation of"remainder" 

because the Court determined that the remainder of Peter's estate upon Peter's death is not a 

"future interest." (Opinion, pp. 7-8 and 10-11). 

However, according to Black's Law Dictionary, Gary and Kristin have a "future interest" 

in the remainder of Peter's estate upon Peter's death. "Future interest" is defined in Black's as "a 
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property interest in which the privilege of possession or of other enjoyment is future and not 

present.'' (Black's Law Dictionary 934 (lOth ed. 2014)). Prior to Peter's death. Gary and 

Kristin's possession and enjoyment of the remainder of Peter's estate was in the future, assuming 

Peter did not change the gift to them in Schedule E during his lifetime. Therefore, prior to 

Peter's death, Gary and Kristin had an "estate in expectancy," which Black's defines as a"future 

interest." (Black's Law Dictionary 667, 934 (lOth ed. 2014)). 

Therefore, Gary and Kristin's interpretation of"remainder," as used in Schedule E, as 

meaning the remainder of Peter's trust estate upon Peter's death, is correct and consistent with 

the Black's Law Dictionary definition. 

To interpret '"remainder" in the context of Schedule E to mean the remainder of a life 

estate warps its meaning, contrary to the proper interpretation of trusts by the courts, as 

expressed in Anderson. 

This Court has often referred to the following principles in construing a will: 

The court, in construing a will, is faced with the situation as it existed when the 
will was drawn, and must consider all the surrounding circumstances, the objects 
sought to be obtained, and endeavor to determine what was in the testator's mind 
when he made the bequests, and the court must not make a new will for him, or 
warp his language in order to obtain a result which the court might feel to be just. 
In re Estate of Price, 75 Wn.2d 884,454 P.2d 411 (1969). Words used in a will 
are understood in their ordinary sense if there is nothing to indicate a contrary 
intent. In re Levas' Estate, 33 Wn.2d 530, 206 P.2d 482 (1949). 

Anderson v. Anderson, 80 Wn.2d 496,499-500,495 P.2d 1037, 1039 (1972). 

Marjory's ScheduleD does not use the word "remainder." 

Comparing Peter's Schedule E to Marjory's ScheduleD, it is obvious why Peter used the 

word remainder in his and Marjory did not in hers. Peter bequeathed his condominium and 

automobile to her, which left a remainder of his trust estate, all of which he wanted to bequeath 

to his children, so he called the remainder by its name. Marjory bequeathed her entire trust 
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estate to her daughters, which left no remainder, so she did not use the word remainder in her 

Schedule D. 

4. The remainder to Gary and Kristin in Schedule E are specific bequests to 
be distributed to them upon Peter's death. 

The Court of Appeals incorrectly concluded that the gift of the remainder to Gary and 

Kristin in Schedule E was not a "specific bequest." (Opinion, pp. 8-9). The reason the Court 

applied is that a bequest is a gift of property by a person upon death. ld. Then, based on the 

Court's erroneous determination that all of Peter's property must be transferred to Trust A, it 

concluded, erroneously, that the gift of the remainder in Schedule E could not mean a bequest to 

Gary and Kristin because everything had to be transferred into Trust A and they would receive 

the remainder of Trust A after the termination of Marjory's life estate in Trust A. One erroneous 

conclusion led to another. 

If were not for the fact that the Court of Appeals had disregarded the terms of Remainder 

of Trust A, and the second sentence of Contents of Trust A it would probably have interpreted 

the gift of the remainder in Schedule E as a specific bequest: 

First, it is listed in Schedule E, which are intended to be distributed upon Peter's death, 

pursuant to Paragraph 6. 

Second, it is listed under the heading "Specific Bequests" as is the bequest of the 

condominium and automobile to Marjory. 

Third, it refers to Peter's share of the trust estate, which is listed in Schedules A and C 

\\'ith specificity. 
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5. Under the "last antecedent" and ejusdem generis rules of construction, 
"remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death, 
which the Court of Appeals refused to consider in error. 

lt was error for the Court of Appeals to refuse to consider as being abandoned by Gary 

and Kristin their arguments that under the "last antecedent" and ejusdem generis rules of 

construction, "remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death, not the 

remainder of Trust A upon Marjory's death. (Opinion, pp. 11-12). 

However, Gary and Kristin made these arguments in their Reply Brief (Appellants' Reply 

Brf., pp. 7-8) in reply to the argument in Respondent's Brief that "remainder" in Schedule E 

refers to the remainder of Trust A following the death of Marjory. (Respondent's Brf., p. 12). 

Therefore, these arguments were not abandoned. 

The "last antecedent It is a rule of construction applied to the interpretation of statutes and 

wills, which states that "referential and qualifying phrases, where no contrary intention appears, 

refer solely to the last antecedent."3 The court in In re Estate of Seaton. 4 Wn. App. 380, 382, 

481 P .2d 56 7, 568 ( 1971) applied the "last antecedent" rule to the interpretation of a will. 

Paragraph 6, which describes Peter's trust estate, is referred to in the first sentence of 

Schedule E and, therefore, is the last antecedent of .. SOO/o of remainder" used in Schedule E. 

Therefore, .. remainder" in Schedule E does not refer to the remainder of Trust A after the 

termination of Marjory's life estate. 

Ejusdem generis is a rule of construction, which courts have applied to determine the 

testator's intent when there is ambiguity in the language of a wilL In re Estate of Patton, 6 Wn. 

App. 464, 468,494 P.2d 238, 240 (1972). 

3 "Antecedent" is defined in the Cambridge Academic Content Dictionary as "something existing or happening 
before, esp. [sic J as the cause of an event or situation." 
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/antecedent (last visited June 20. 2016). 
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Under the doctrine of ejusdem generis, a general description of things which is in the 

same context as a specific enumeration of certain items will be limited to refer only to things of 

the same kind enumerated. In re Estate of Patton, 6 Wn. App. at 469. 

Applying ejusdem generis to the meaning of "remainder" in Schedule E, leads one to the 

conclusion that the bequest to Maijory of the condominium and car is a specific enumeration of 

items contained v.ithin Peter's trust estate at the time of his death, as set forth in Paragraph 6 and 

referred to in the first sentence of Schedule E. The bequest of the condominium and car does not 

refer to Trust A, since Peter undeniably intended the condominium and car to be distributed to 

Marjory upon his death, not transferred to Trust A. 

Since the general description of "remainder" as used in the bequest to Gary and Kristin in 

Schedule E is in the same context as the bequest of the condominium and car to Marjory, 

"remainder" in Schedule E also refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death. 

6. It was error for the Court of Appeals to rule that Gary and Kristin 
abandoned their counterclaims for breach of fiduciary duty, fraud, 
breach of contract and speeific performance. 

The Court of Appeals ruled that Gary and Kristin abandoned their counterclaims for 

breach of contract, fraud and specific performance on grounds they did not argue these claims in 

their Opening brief. (Opinion, p. 16). This is not correct. 

First of all, Gary and Kristin assigned error in their opening brief to the Trial Court's 

dismissal of their counterclaims. (Opinion, p. 16; Appellants' Brief, p. 3). 

Secondly. they made factual arguments in Appellants' Opening Brief that support their 

claims for breach of fiduciary duty, breach of contract and constructive fraud, as follows: 

Since Peter's death on June 4, 2012, Marjory has wrongfully and in breach of her 
fiduciary duties, been paying herself a life estate in the entire remainder of Peter's 
estate, as purported of trustee of"Trust A," knowing all the while from the 
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unambiguous terms of the Will and [T]rust, that Peter did not intend to fund 
"Trust A" upon his death or give Marjory a life estate. CP 1562-1585. 

(Appellants' Brief, p. 23). 

Marjory argued in Respondent's Brief that Gary and Kristin had waived the issue as to 

dismissal of their counterclaims for breach of contract, fraud and specific performance for not 

arguing and citing to authority in support of them in their Opening Brief. (Respondent's Brief, p. 

42). Gary and Kristin replied to this argument in their Reply Brief, as follows: 

Appellants did not cite authority in their opening brief in support of their 
fraud claim. However, a court can consider an assignment of error if it is apparent 
without further research that the assignment of error presented is well taken. De 
Heerv. Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 60 Wn.2d 122, 126,372 P.2d 193, 195 (1962). 

The court in Green v. McAllister, 103 Wn. App. 452, 14 P.3d 795, 804 
(2000) stated that it amounts to constructive fraud for a trustee to commit a breach 
of trust for his own benefit, which is what Marjory did: 

Constructive Fraud: Conduct that is not actually fraudulent but has 
all the actual consequences and legal effects of actual fraud is constructive 
fraud. Dexter Horton Bldg. Co. v. King County, 10 Wn.2d 186, 191, 116 
P.2d 507 (1941). Breach of a legal or equitable duty, irrespective of moral 
guilt, is "fraudulent because of its tendency to deceive others or violate 
confidence.11 Black's Law Dictionary 314 (6th Ed. 1990). This court has 
defined constructive fraud as failure to perform an obligation, not by an 
honest mistake, but by some "interested or sinister motive." 

Green v. McAllister, l 03 Wn. App. at 467-68. 

Gary and Kristin then requested in their Reply Brief that if the Court of Appeals 

concluded they had failed to adequately brief the counterclaims that the Court grant them 

permission to submit a brief in further support of the assignment of error regarding dismissal of 

their counterclaims, pursuant to RAP 12.1. (Appellants' Reply Brf., 20}. However, the Court 

subsequently issued its opinion in which it deemed the counterclaims abandoned without ruling 

otherwise on Appellants' request. (Opinion, p. 16). 
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This Court may refuse to review a claim of error that was not in the Court of Appeals. 

Fisher v. Allstate Ins. Co., 136 Wash. 2d 240,961 P.2d 350 (1998); State v. Clark. 124 Wash. 2d 

90. 875 P.2d 613 (1994). The general principle does not, however, prohibit the Supreme Court 

from considering an issue raised for the first time in the petition for review or answer. This 

Court retains the discretion to consider such an issue when necessary to decide the case on the 

merits. State v. L.J.M., 129 Wash. 2d 386,918 P.2d 898 (1996). 

Gary and Kristin request that this Court grant review and consider the counterclaims and 

whether they should be reinstated. 

7. It was error for the Court of Appeals to uphold the Trial Court's award 
of attorney fees to Marjory on grounds Gary and Kristin made no 
showing of abuse of diseretion by the Trial Court. 

The Trial Court's award of attorney fees to Marjory should be reversed if Gary and 

Kristin prevail on appeal and it is decided that the Trial Court's interpretation of the trust is 

wrong. 

On December 10, 2015, when the Trial Court ruled on Marjory's motion for attorney 

fees, Judge Wynne indicated that his award of attorneys' fees should be reversed by the Court of 

Appeals if it is detennined that his interpretation of the trust is wrong: 

If I'm wrong in terms of my interpretation of the trust, then the award of attorney's fees is 
also erroneous and would be reversed by the court of appeals. So I expect the whole thing 
to be taken up by the court of appeals as one issue. There appears to be no issue as to the 
amount of the attorney's fees. The attorney's fees appear to the Court to be reasonable 
given the extent and nature of the litigation. 

(Verbatim Report of Proceedings, 12/10/2010, p. 10) (Emphasis added). 

Marjory appears to agree with Judge Wynne. Respondent's Brief indicates that the award 

of fees and costs should be affirmed "unless the grant of summary judgment is reversed on 

appeaL" (Respondent's Brief, p. 45). 
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A trial court abuses its discretion when its exercise of discretion is based upon untenable 

grounds. Baird v. Larson, 59 Wn. App. 715,721, 801 P.2d 247,250 (1990). This is true if the 

trial court bases its award of attorney fees on untenable grounds. Green v. McAllister, 103 Wn. 

App. 452,469, 14 P.3d 795, 804 (2000). 

Appellants should not be held to the stricter burden proving abuse of discretion for 

reversal of Judge Wynne's award of attorney fees. Prevailing prevailing on the issue of 

interpretation of the trust, should be deemed sufficient, since that was the indication from Judge 

Wynne, who made the award in the first place. 

8. The decision in this case raises issues of significant public interest. 

This Court should accept review because the decision in this case raises issues of 

significant public interest. 

The same form of trust has been available to purchase and download off the Internet from 

at least from February 29,2012, when the Way trust was signed, to October 9, 2015 when Mr. 

Wilson downloaded it from the Internet. CP 468. Nothing has been changed during that time. 

Mr. Zingarelli estimates he has used the same form oftrust 10 or 20 times. CP 261,451. 

The interpretation of this trust by this Court will impact many lay and professional 

members of the public whose lives may be profoundly affected it, such as lawyers, settlors, 

trustees, beneficiaries and family members. Certainly the lives of the parties in this case have 

been affected. 

CONCLUSION 

This Court should grant review, reverse the Court of Appeals, enter a ruling that Gary 

and Kristin are entitled to immediate distribution to them of Peter's estate and order that Marjory 
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make that distribution immediately and remand for resolution of Gary and Kristin's 

counterclaims for breach of fiduciary duty, breach of contract, fraud and specific perfonnance. 

Dated: February 11, 2017 

Respectfully submitted, 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

) 
In Re: ) 

) 
THE PETER J. AND MARJORY E. ) 
WAY LIVING TRUST. ) ___________ ) 

) 
GARY PETER WAY and KRISTIN ) 
KIRCHNER, ) 

) 
Appellants, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
MARJORY E. WAY, trustee of the Peter ) 
J. and Ma~ory E. Way living trust, ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

) 

No. 74320-1-1 

DIVISION ONE 

UNPUBLISHED 

FILED: Noxember 28. 2016 

Cox, J.- Gary Way and Kristin Kirchner appeal the trial court's order 

granting summary judgment to Marjory Way in this Trust and Estate Dispute 

Resolution Act (TEDRA) proceeding. Gary and Kristin fail to show there are any 

genuine issues of material fact over interpretation of the Peter J. and Ma~ory E. 

Way Living Trust.1 Ma~ory is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. We affirm. 

1 We adopt the naming conventions of the parties. 
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Peter and Ma~ory Way married in September 2006. Peter made his last 

will and testament on February 29, 2012. On that same date, Peter and Ma~ory 

established the trust that is the subject of this litigation. Peter passed away in 

June 2012. 

In June 2015, Ma~ory commenced this proceeding to obtain a 

determination of rights under the terms of the trust. Gary and Kristin opposed 

her petition and counterclaimed. Gary is Peter's son from Peter's prior marriage 

to Carol Way. Kristin married Greg, Carol's son from a prior marriage. Greg 

predeceased Kristin. 

Gary and Kristin moved for partial summary judgment. Marjory made a 

cross motion for summary judgment. The trial court granted Ma~ory's cross 

motion and dismissed all counterclaims. The court also awarded her fees. 

Gary and Kristin appeal. 

SETTLOR'S INTENT 

Gary and Kristin argue that Peter did not intend for the trust to create a life 

estate in his property for Ma~ory. They claim she was only to inherit the 

condominium and a 2009 Toyota that she and Peter shared. They contend they 

were each to receive 50 percent of all of Peter's other property. We disagree. 

Summary judgment is proper only when there is no genuine issue as to 

any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 2 

"A genuine issue of material fact exists if 'reasonable minds could differ on the 

2 Scrivener v. Clark Coli., 181 Wn.2d 439,444,334 P.3d 541 (2014); CR 
56( c). 
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facts controlling the outcome of the litigation. "'3 We consider •an facts and make 

all reasonable factual inferences in the light most favorable to the nonmoving 

party."4 We review de novo a trial court's grant of summary judgments 

A court's paramount duty in construing a trust is to give effect to the 

settlor's intent.6 That intent is determined from the instrument as a whole, and its 

specific provisions must be construed in light of the entire document 7 If the 

language of the Instrument is unambiguous, courts ascertain the settlor's intent 

from the language of the instrument itself without extrinsic evidence.8 A trust's 

terms are not ambiguous unless the language is susceptible to more than one 

reasonable interpretation.9 If extrinsic evidence is considered to resolve an 

ambiguity regarding the settlor's intent, it may not be considered to import an 

intention into the instrument that is not expressed therein.1o 

3 Knight v. OeP't of labo[ & Indus., 181 Wn. App. 788, 795, 321 P.3d 1275 
(quoting Ranger Ins. Co. v. Pierce Countv. 164 Wn.2d 545, 552, 192 P.3d 886 
(2008)), review denied, 181 Wn.2d 1023 (2014). 

4 Scrivener, 181 Wn.2d at444. 

5Jd. 

6 In re Estate of Bernard. 182 Wn. App. 692, 697, 332 P.3d 480, review 
denied, 181 Wn.2d 1027 (2014); see also RCW 11.12.230. 

7 1n re Estate of Bernard. 182 Wn. App. at 704; see also Templeton v. 
Peoples Nat' I Bank of Wasb .. 106 Wn.2d 304, 309, 722 P.2d 63 (1986). 

e In re Guardianship of Jensen, 187 Wn. App. 325, 331,350 P.3d 654 
(2015). 

9 1n reWash. Builders Benefit Trust 173 Wn. App. 34, 75, 293 P.3d 1206 
(2013). 

1o See In re Estate of Cyrry. 98 Wn. App. 107, 113,988 P.2d 505 (1999) 
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Our courts attempt to give effect to every part of an instrument and must 

make a reasonable effort to reconcile seemingly inconsistent provisions.11 The 

principles of construction applicable to wills also apply to trusts.12 

The interpretation of a trust provision is a question of law that we review 

de novo.13 

We start with consideration of paragraph 2 of the trust. That paragraph 

creates the trust estate. The estate is comprised of au property of Peter and 

Ma~ory, property which is described in three schedules: Schedules A, B, and C. 

Schedule A describes their community property. Schedule B describes 

Ma~ory's separate property. Schedule C describes Peter's separate property. 

We next consider paragraph 6 of the trust, Trust Benefteiaries. It provides: 

Husband's Beneftglarlc!f. Upon the death of PETER J. 
WAY, his portion of the Trust Estate, to include his share 
of the property listed in Schedule A, as well as any 
separate property listed in Schedule C, shall be 
distributed in accordance with the tenns and to the 
Beneficiaries named in Schedule E, attached. 

(14} 

SCHEDULE E, to which the above provision refers, provides: 

Pursuant to Paragraph 6 of the Declaration of Trust ... the Trust 
Estate property of PETER J. WAY shall be distributed to the 
following Specific Beneficiaries upon the following tenns: 

11 See In re Estate gf §herrv, 158 Wn. App. 69, 76,240 P.3d 1182 (2010); 
In re Estate ofWrigbt, 147Wn. App. 674, 6~5. 196 P.3d 1075 (2008). 

12 First Interstate Bank of Wash. v. Undbera. 49 Wn. App. 788,797-98, 
746 P.2d 333 (1987). 

13 Wash. Builders Benefit Trust, 173 Wn. App. at 75. 

14 Clerk's Papers at 1573 (emphasis added). 
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SPECIFIC BEQUESTS: 

In the event Ma~ory Way survives Peter Way then she shall inherit 
the real property condominium, Parcel ... and the vehicle ... , 2009 
Toyota Highlander. 

Gary Peter Way son 50% of remainder. if he pre
deceases, then 50% to his 
wife ... if they were still 
married at the time of his 
death. 

Kristin Kirchner daughter-in-taw 50% of remainder. If she 
predeceases, then 50% to 
her then living children in 
equal shares.t15J 

Gary and Kristin contend this provision can only reasonably be interpreted 

to mean that the "remainder" of Peter's property (less the condominium and 

Toyota) is theirs "outright, free of trust, as their sole and separate property." To 

support this argument, they rely on the fact that the Specific Bequests provision 

in Schedule E "does not indicate" that their gifts of the remainder were in trust or 

that they were to be transferred into Trust A. We reject this untenable argument. 

We consider paragraph 7 of the trust, which makes further provisions 

regarding the trust estate. It states: 

Creation of Truet A and Truet B. Upon the death of the 
first spouse [Peter], the surviving spouse [Ma~ory], as Trustee, 
shall divide the entirety of the Trust Estate ... into two separate 
trusts, Trust A and Trust 8, and shall continue to serve as Trustee 
for both Trusts. 

1s1d. at 1585 (emphasis added). 

16 td. at 1573. 
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The plain words of this provision direct the trustee to divide the "entirety of 

the" trust estate into Trust A and Trust B upon Peter's death. This provision 

makes clear that all of the trust estate created by paragraph 2 of the trust is to be 

divided into the two trusts upon Peter's death. 

This paragraph 7 further states: 

Contents of Tlllft A. All of the property of The Peter J. & Marjory 
E. Way LMng Trust owned by the deceased spouse (Peter], to 
include one half of the value of shared Property in Schedule A, as 
well as any separate property described in Schedule B or c. as 
applicable, shall be transferred to Trust A. 

(17] 

The plain words of this provision specify how Trust A is funded. 

Specifteally, one-half of the community property plus all of Peter's separate 

property fund Trust A. This is his entire ownership interest in the trust estate. 

The further provisions of paragraph 7 to consider are the fotlowing: 

(ii) Life Beneficiary of Trust A. Upon the death of the 
deceased spouse (Peter] and the creation of Trust A, the surviving 
spouse [Marjory] shall become the Life Beneficiary of Trust A. 
The surviving spouse's [Marjory's] life estate interest in Trust A, 
entitles the surviving spouse [Marjory] receives [sic) all interest or 
other income from the trust property, to use the property, and to 
spend the trust property in any amount for his or her health, 
education, support and maintenance, in his or her accustomed 
manner of living. 

(18) 

There can be no reasonable dispute that these provisions direct that 

Marjory, the surviving spouse of Peter, is the lifetime beneficiary of Trust A. 

Likewise, there can be no reasonable dispute that she is to receive all income 

17 ld. 

18 ld. at 1573-74 (emphasis added). 
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from the trust property and may spend the trust property for her health, 

education, support, and maintenance, as she pleases. 

Our conclusions are buttressed by further provisions of the trust. For 

example, Paragraph 8, Administration of Trust A, provides as follows: 

Final Beneficiaries 

If PETER J. WAY is the first deceased spouse, then the 
Final Beneficiaries of Trust A shall be: 

50% to GARY PETER WAY, per capita 
50% to KRISTIN KIRCHNER, per stirpes 

DHtb of Ute Btntficlta. Upon the death of the Life 
Beneficiary, the Trustee shall distribute the property of Trust A to 
the appropriate Final Beneficiaries provided in this Paragraph 8J19l 

Reading these provisions together, we conclude that Peter intended to 

draw distinctions between the Ufe Beneficiary and FinaJ Beneficiaries. Marjory is 

the former and Gary and Kristin are the latter. The plain words of the trust make 

clear that Marjory is entitled to the full benefit of the property in Trust A during her 

lifetime. Only after her passage are Gary and Kristin entitled to whatever may be 

left over in Trust A, as Final Beneficiaries. 

Both parties argue that the trust is unambiguous. But they reach different 

conclusions about how to read the trust. This dispute is principally based on their 

conflicting interpretations of the word "remainder' in Schedule E. 

We tum, then, to the word "remainder,• a primary focal point of the parties' 

arguments. In determining the meaning of the word, we look to 81ack's Law 

Oictionarv. It defines remainder as: 

19Jd. at 1574-75. 
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A future interest arising in a third person - that is, someone other 
than the estate's creator, its initial holder, or the heirs of either
who is intended to take affet'the natural termination of the 
preceding estate.l20J 

The most natural reading of this word, given the context, is that Peter's 

intent was to provide to Gary and Kristin 50 percent of his property in the future, 

after the expiration of Marjory's life estate ("the preceding estate"). This reading 

is most consistent with the fact that the other provisions of the trust that we 

discussed previously expressly provide for such a life estate for Marjory. That fife 

estate in Trust A is funded by all of Peter's property at the time of his death. To 

read the word "remainder" otherwise, as Gary and Kristin argue, would write out 

of the trust the provisions of paragraphs 2, 7, and 8 of the trust That would be 

inconsistent with the principle that we should consider all the words of this 

testamentary document, giving effect to all provisions, if possible. 

Our conclusion about the correct reading of the word "remainder" is 

buttressed by our interpretation of the words "Specific Bequests" in paragraph 6 

of the trust. These words address the disposition of the condominium and 

vehicle that Schedule E identifies as going to Marjory on Peter's death. Turning 

again to Black's Law Dictionary, the word "bequesr is defined as: 

The money or other property that a person arranges to give to 
someone or an organization upon death.l21l 

Had Peter intended that, on his death, his property would go 50 percent 

each to Gary and Kristin, he would have used some variation of the word 

"bequest" to evidence that intent. But he used that word to describe part of the 

20 BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1482 (10th ed. 2014) (emphasis added). 

21 BLACK'S LAw DICTIONARY 189 (10th ed. 2014) (emphasis added). 
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property to go to Marjory. That use is consistent with the provisions of 

paragraphs 7 and 8 that give her a life estate in Trust A. 

However, in using the word "remainder," a word with a different meaning, 

to describe what Gary and Kristin would receive, it appears that Peter intended 

that they not immediately receive any of his property on his death. Rather, they 

are to receive whatever of Peter's property remains after Marjory's life estate in 

Trust A. Only this view of Peter's choice of words is consistent with the 

provisions of paragraphs 7 and 8 that we discussed earlier in this opinion. 

In sum, adopting Gary's and Kristin's interpretation would render 

paragraphs 7 and 8 of the trust meaningless, violating a basic rule of construction 

applicable to such testamentary documents. Moreover, there is only one 

reasonable reading of the trust, making it unambiguous. 

Gary and Kristin argue that the will and trust must be considered together 

and that these documents unambiguously provide that Marjory should only inherit 

the condominium and a 2009 Toyota. They further argue that Marjory's 

interpretation of the trust creates an inconsistency between the will and trust. 

Thus, they argue that the will controls and unambiguously provides that Marjory 

is only to inherit the condominium and 2009 Toyota. But these arguments rely on 

an inapplicable provision in Peter's will. 

The property distribution paragraph in Peter's will states: 

Trust I give all of my property and estate to the Trustee under 
[the] trust ... to be distributed in accordance with the terms thereof. 
In the event the uld trust ahallluwe been revoked or declared 
invalid for any ,..on, then I direct my Personal Representative 
to give all of my property and estate as follows: 

9 
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Condominium ... to my wife, Maljory E. Way, together with the 
[2009 Toyota), to Marjory E. Way. 

The rest, residue and remainder of my estate I give, devise and 
bequeath 50% to my son, Gary Peter Way ... and 50% to Kirstin 
Kirchner ... .1221 

Gary and Kristin erroneously rely on the property distribution required in 

the event that the trust is revoked or invalidated to argue that Peter intended to 

provide Marjory with only the condominium and 2009 Toyota. But that provision 

is inapplicable here because the trust has not been either revoked or invalidated. 

Further, the first sentence of this paragraph explicitly states that Peter's property 

is to be distributed in accordance with the trust terms, which unambiguously 

provides Gary and Kristin with 50 percent of Peter's property in the future, after 

the expiration of Marjory's life estate. Thus, Gary's and Kristin's reliance on this 

paragraph in Peter's will is misplaced. 

Gary and Kristin also argue that Peter intended the common meaning of 

"remainder" in the living trust as defined In the Cambridge Academic Content 

Dictionary. Under that definition, remainder is "the part that is left after the other 

parts are gone, used, or taken away."23 But that definition differs from the Black's 

Law Dictionary definition stating that a remainder is "(a] future interest arising in 

a third person-that is, someone other than the estate's creator, its initial holder, 

22 Clerk's Papers at 1559 (emphasis added). 

23 CAMBRIDGE ACADEMIC CONTENT DICTIONARY, 
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/usldictionary/engtish/remainder (last visited 
November 9, 2016). 
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or the heirs of either-who is intended to take after the natural termination of the 

preceding estate. "24 

The first definition does not convincingly compare with the second 

definition. This is particularly true when considering the word in context with the 

other provisions of the living trust. For the reasons already discussed, we rely on 

the second definition. 

Gary and Kristin also request that we reinstate their breach of fiduciary 

duty counterclaim against Ma~ory if we determine that she owed them a fiduciary 

duty to distribute immediately to them the remainder of Peter's estate. We 

decline to do so for the reasons stated above. 

To further support their interpretation of the living trust, Gary and Kristin 

make the following arguments in their reply brief that they did not make in their 

opening brief. 

First, Gary and Kristin argue that this court should adopt their 

interpretation of the living trust because Gary would have inherited Peter's entire 

estate if Peter died without a will. Second, they argue that Marjory waived her 

right to inherit from Peter's estate by entering into the prenuptial agreement. 

Third, they argue that the last antecedent and the ejusdem generis rules of 

construction support their interpretation of the living trust. lastly, Gary and 

Kristin argue that Peter and Marjory did not have to leave any remainder for Trust 

A, and did not do so, even though the living trust contains provisions for Trust A's 

creation. To support this argument, they rely on other provisions in the living 

24 BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1482 (10th ed. 2014) (emphasis added). 
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trust essentially to argue that the creation of Trust A was optional. We do not 

consider these arguments as Gary and Kristin failed to comply with RAP 

10.3(c).25 

EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE 

Gary and Kristin rely on extrinsic evidence to support their interpretation of 

the living trust. Because the trust is unambiguous, extrinsic evidence cannot 

vary its terms. Moreover, certain extrinsic evidence is inadmissible hearsay. 

Hearsay 

Gary and Kristin argue that the trial court improperly rejected certain notes 

by a legal assistant as inadmissible hearsay. We hold that the court properly 

rejected this evidence. 

ER 803(a)(3) indicates which evidence is not excluded by the hearsay 

rule, even though the declarant is available as a witness, such as: 

A statement of the declaranfs then existing state of mind, emotion, 
sensation, or physical condition (such as intent, plan, motive, 
design, mental feeling, pain, and bodily health), but not including a 
statement of memory or belief to prove the fact remembered or 
believed unless it relates to the execution, revocation, identification, 
or terms of declarant's will. 

Gary and Kristin argue that the notes of a legal assistant to the attorney 

who drafted Peter's win fall within this hearsay rule exception.26 They are 

mistaken. 

25 See also State v. HudSQn, 124 Wn.2d 107, 120,874 P.2d 160 (1994). 

26 Brief of Appellants at 19-20. 
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The drafting attorney's legal assistant, Kathleen Matzen, made shorthand 

notes during her meeting with the drafting attorney, which followed the attorney's 

meeting with Peter. Matzen testified that she drafted the living trust according to 

the attorney's instructions. Matzen did not attend the meeting with the Ways and 

had no personal knowledge of Peter's or Ma~ory's meeting with the drafting 

attorney. Matzen also stated that she did not "know personally what [Peter's or 

Ma~ory's] intents were." 

Gary and Kristin first argue that the notes contain hearsay statements by 

Peter to "[the drafting attorney] and Matzen" regarding the terms of Peter's will. 

This assertion is factually incorrect. The record shows that Matzen was never 

present when Peter made any statements about his will, much less the trust that 

is before us. Thus, there is no showing in this record that the relevant 

"declarant," Peter, made any statements in Matzen's notes. 

We note that for purposes of the rule, the relevant "declarant" is Peter, not 

the drafting attomey.27 Here, Gary and Kristin attempt to use the drafting 

attorney's statements, not Peter's statements, to fill the gap. This is a 

misapplication of the rule. 

Gary and Kristin also argue that the drafting attorney's statements of his 

"intent to draft or have Matzen draft at his direction" Peter's wiU and the living 

trust also fall within the rule. This is plainly wrong. The drafting attorney's state 

27 See Hong v. Children's Me!n'l Hosp., 993 F.2d 1257, 1265 (7th Cir. 
1993) (stating that the state of mind exception to Federal evidence rule against 
the admission of hearsay does not authorize receipt of a statement by one 
person as proof of another's state of mind). 
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of mind is not at issue. Peter's is. In short, this exception to the exclusion of 

hearsay does not apply. 

In any event, the trial court properly excluded Matzen's notes on the basis 

that they exhibited an attempt to show an intent contrary to the unambiguous 

provisions of the trust As previously stated, extrinsic evidence may not be 

considered to import an intention into the instrument that is not expressed 

therein.28 

Other Extrinsic Evidence 

Gary and Kristin argue that the "surrounding circumstances" indicate that 

Peter did not intend to create Trust A upon his death. We disagree. 

Gary and Kristin rely on Peter's and Ma~ory's prenuptial agreement to 

support this argument. But this document fails to resolve any ambiguity as to 

Peter's intent in the living trust. 

Gary and Kristin specifically argue that the living trust served the same 

purpose as the prenuptial agreement-to protect "their testamentary wishes and 

powers." The prenuptial agreement designates Peter's and Ma~ory's separate 

property to "enable each to dispose of his or her assets as he or she wishes at 

death." 

But Peter and Ma~ory executed the living trust six years after executing 

the prenuptial agreement. Due to this gap in time, the prenuptial agreement fails 

to show Peter's intent in the living trust. Additionally, as previously discussed, 

extrinsic evidence may not be considered to import an intention into the 

2s ~ .Q.w:!y, 98 Wn. App. at 113. 
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instrument that is not expressed. 29 If the prenuptial agreement showed an 

intention that is not expressed in the living trust, it cannot be considered in 

resolving any ambiguity as to Peter's intent in the living trust. Accordingly, this 

argument is unpersuasive. 

Gary and Kristin also rely on Peter's and Marjory's unfiled petition for 

dissolution of marriage, the dissolution decree, and the accompanying findings of 

fact and conclusions of law, to support their argument. These documents do not 

support this argument for the same reason. 

Gary and Kristin first state that the petition was still pending when Peter 

and Marjory signed the living trust. But they also state that Peter and Marjory 

decided to execute the living trust rather than going forward with the dissolution 

of marriage. Marjory testified that she and Peter decided not to go forward with 

the dissolution between the time they signed the dissolution documents and the 

time they signed the living trust. Marjory also testified in her declaration that she 

and Peter restored their "happy marriage." 

In sum, the record shows, and Gary and Kristin do not dispute, that Peter 

and Marjory did not pursue the dissolution of their marriage. Rather, they 

executed the living trust months later. Thus, the dissolution documents fail to 

show Peter's intent in the living trust. Additionally, if the dissolution documents 

showed an intention that is not expressed in the trust, they cannot be considered 

in resolving any ambiguity as to Peter's intent in the living trust. 

15 
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COUNTERCLAIMS & ABANDONED CLAIMS 

Gary and Kristin assign error to the trial court's order dismissing their 

counterclaims against Marjory for breach of contract, fraud, and specific 

performance. They failed to provide argument for these claims in their opening 

brief. We deem them abandoned.30 

ATTORNEY FEES 

At Trial 

Gary and Kristin request that this court reverse the award of attorney fees 

to Marjory if this court reverses the trial court's decision. Because there is no 

showing that the trial court abused its discretion in awarding fees, we decline to 

reverse Marjory's attorney fees award. 

On Appeal 

Both parties seek attorney fees on appeal under RCW 11.96A.150. We 

award reasonable attorney fees to Marjory. 

RCW 11.96A.150 provides this court with broad discretion to award 

attorney fees in a trust dispute. 31 In relevant part, the statute provides: 

[A]ny court on an appeal may. in its discretion, order costs, 
including reasonable attorneys' fees, to be awarded to any party; .. 
. (b) from the assets of the estate or trust involved in the 
proceedings; or (c) from any nonprobate asset that is the subject of 
the proceedings. The court may order the costs, including 
reasonable attorneys' fees, to be paid in such amount and in such 
manner as the court determines to be equitable. 

30 Podbjelancik v. LPP Mortg. Ltd., 191 Wn. App. 662,668,362 P.3d 1287 
(2015). 

31 Wash. Builders Benefit Trust, 173 Wn. App. at 84. 
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Here, Ma~ory requests reasonable attorney fees against the principal of 

the living trust. This litigation benefited the trust because it clarified Peter's intent 

and the parties' rights. We award Ma~ory reasonable attorney fees, subject to 

her compliance with RAP 18.1(d). 

We affirm the Order Granting Petitioner's Cross-Motion for Summary 

Judgment. We also award Ma~ory reasonable attorney fees, subject to her 

compliance with RAP 18.1(d). 

WE CONCUR: 

17 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION ONE 

In Re: 

THE PETER J. AND MARJORY E. WAY 
LIVING TRUST. 

GARY PETER WAY and KRISTIN 
KIRCHNER, 

Appellants, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MARJORY E. WAY, trustee of the Peter J. ) 
and Marjory E. Way living trust, ) 

) 

Respondent. ) 
) 

No. 7 4320-1-1 

ORDER DENYING MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 
AND MOTION TO PUBLISH 

Appellants, Gary Way and Kristin Kirchner, have moved for reconsideration and 

publication of the opinion filed in this case on November 28, 2016. The court having 

considered the motions has determined that the motion for reconsideration and motion 

to publish should be denied. The court hereby 

ORDERS that the motion for reconsideration and motion to publish are der.U._ed. 
C.> 

Dated this //~day of January 2017. ~-;:;; ·--

For the Court: 
·-

Judge 
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DECLARATION OF TRUST 

THE PETER J. & MARJORY E. WAY LIVING TRUST 

Date: Fe!Jil.t."{.vt..-J .}.2 2012 
I '(I... 

This Declaration of Trust is made and executed this .£L_ day of U h~lf. 
2012, by PETER J. WAY end MARJORY E. WAY as the Settlors, and shall estab a 
revocable living bUSt in accordance with all of the termS and purposes herein detailed. 

1. NameofTnast. Thetrustsball be called and known as ThePE'IERJ. &MARJORY 
E. WAY LIVING TRUST (bminaftcr referred to as ''the Trust"). 

2. Trust Estate. Seniors warrant and declare that they have uansferred. set aside and 
hold separately any and all of their interest in the property described in the attached 
Schedules A, B, and C (hereinafter referred to as "the Trust Estate'') in The Peter J. & 
Marjory E. Way Living Trust. Settlors agree to execute any and all additional 
instruments necessary to vest full title of all the aforemartionecl property in the 
Trustees in their capacity as Trustees of the Trust. 

The Trustees shall use and manage the Trust Estate for the benefit of the TJUSt 
Beneficiaries, as herein described, and shall administer the Trust Estate in accordance 
with the termS and purposes herein stated. 

Settlors may, from time to time, add additional and after-acquired property to the 
TJUSt Estate by executing such documents as are required to vest title in the Trustees 
and by amending Schedule A, B or C to reflect the addition of such property, and 
such property shall be fully incorporated into this Trust. 

While both Setllors are alive, the property contained in the Trust Estate shall retain its 
original character. That property described as separate property shall remam separate 
property and tbat property described as shared property shall remain shared property 
in the same manner as it v.-as shared before being placed in the Trust. 

While both Settlors are alive, property described in Schedule A retains its character as 
the sbared propeny of both Settlors. Property described in Schedule B retains its 
cbaracter as the separate property of MARJORY E. WAY. Property described in 
Schedule C retains its character as the sepamte property of PETER. J. WAY. In the 
event of revocation of the Tnut, property shall be distributed between the Settlors 8DCl 
ownership shall continue in accordance with the above provision as if this Trust bad 
never been created. 
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3. Raerved Powen ol tbe Setdon. At all tlmu while 11mb S«tlors t1Te tzliw, Seldom 
sball retain the followiDs powas: 

A. Svlmior trumst. At. all times duriq their lifetimes. Seldon' iDtaest in the Tnast 
Est.te sball remaiD superior to the immest of any and all beueficiaries. 

B. Amelldl!!!!l!t SetiJors n:serve tbc risht to ameiUl or modify the Trust by addiDg 
or removing beneficiaries. adcUDg or ftiiiiOViDg Tnsstees or Successor TJUSteeS. or 
amendina aay other Trust provision oDly by a writla aareemeat siped by both 
padies. but tbae will be no ued to notifJ any beneficiary. 

C. kynsntim Either S~ reserves the right to IeVOb tbis Trust in i1S eDtirdy by 
delivering a written. DOtice of mrocation to the odler Settlor, without Deecl to 
notify any beneficiary. 

D. Trust .,., Both Sddors n:scrve the shared rigbt to all income. pzofi1S 8Dd 
c:ontrol oftlu: Trust Esllle pmperty descn'bed in Scbedule A. 

(Q At all times duriDg ber lifetime MARJORY E. WAY reserves the right to all 
income. pofi1S aDd comrol of the Trust Esbde property described as her 
sepamte PJOperly in Scbedule B. 

(ii) At all times duriDg his lifetime PETER. J. WAY zesaves the riaht to all 
iDcome, p10fi1S aDd control of the TIUSl Estate property de:sc:ribcd IS his 
separate property in Scbcdule C. 

E. Hom.., ID the eveat that Sealors' primary II'Sdence is tuusfeued to the 
Trusa, Setdon maio all rights mel eligibility for slate homestead 1IX cxaupcion 
that they 'WOUld be eatided to had the pmpc:ny DOt beeD placed in uust. Setdors 
sball bave the right to oc:cupy. tad free. the resldeuce for life. 

4. AppoiaelueDt of Tnlltea. Settlon appoillt PETER.J. WAY aud MARIOR.Y E. 
WAY as Trustees for The Petu J. & Marjory E. Way Li'Vizlg Trust and tbat those 
Trusrees sba1l also serve IS Trustee for any adclitioaal trusiS or Child's Trusts baeiD. 
created. Either Trustee has the equal right to ad for aad tepceseDt the Trust in any 
tmDsacticm. 

l)eadl or 'vS!P'EiWion of Tmcl!!; Upon the death or physic:iaD certified 
incapllcitation of MARJORY 'E. WAY, tbiD PETE.ll J. WAY sba1l serve u sole 
Trustee of any uul all tniSIS e&elfed by this DecJaratioD of Trust Upon the dealb or 
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physicjan c:erti1ied incapacitBtion ofPBTER J. WAY, then MARJORY E. WAY sball 
sene as sole Trustee of liD)' ad aU tn1111 c:reated by this Declandioa ofTnlst. 

S. TrutH JUcbts. DuriDg tile ldmiDistndion of 1bc Trust, the Trustee sball have the 
following rights. For puzposes oftbis Declaralion of Trust. die tam '"Trustee" sbaU 
refer to the actiq Trustee or Trust~~e~, whclhcr 1he IDitial Trustee or a Successor 
Trustee. 

A. Trust Purposes. Trustee sba11 actminiSfll' amd 11181111P the Trust in a good fiith 
IDJIIIDel" for the beaefit of Setllors amd BcDeficiarics lllld in acc:ordaau:e with the 
tams 8lld pmposes descn"bed in this DcclanlioD ofTrusL 

B. Trustee Resilmlllion. AIJy actiq Trustee may zesip at liD)' time by providiDg 
wriuen aotice to tbe person specified to sene u aext Trustee. as piO'rided in the 
fOJegoiDg or followiag section. 

C. Apppin!mgt of Snsrmw Tn!5!m In the evcat all Trustees haein JI8JDed are 
UDWilliDa or uuable to serve as Trustee, the actiq TIUitee may appoial ao 
additioaal Successor Trustee by executiDa a siped aod DOtl:rized appoiDimem. 

D. Tmm Commmytjgp. No Trustee sball be eutided to liD)' comperatioa for 
serviq in the capacity of Trustee. except tbat Trusree shall be ll2titJed to 
reasolllble compcasalioD. as determiDed by Trustee. ill 1bc event that ~ 
serves as Trustee of any Cbilcl's TNSt baein mated or in tbe CVCDt tbat Trwae 
serves during either or both Settlor's iDcapacitlldoD. 

E. Tnptee I juility. Trustee sllallaot be liable for liD)' diacmioaary act associated 
with tile administration 8lld manapmeat oftbe Trust, so 1cmg as Trustee is acciDs 
in good faith. 

F. Waim ofBopd ap4 Acmmti• No boDd shall be leqUilecl of my Trustee,D.OI' 
sball811.'f Trustee be leqUized to deliver ICCOUDiiqs or lepOits. 
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6. Tnut Beaeflclaria. 

Wife's Beueficiaries. Upon the death of MARJORY E. WAY. her portion of the 
Trust Estate. to iDclude her sbale of the paoperty lisled in Scbalule A. as well as my 
separate property listed in Scbcclule B sba1l be distributed in IICCOrdance with the 
terms and to the Beneficiaries IIIDlCd in ScheduleD, ldtal:hecL 

Husblnd's Bepeficjaries. Upon tbc cleath of PETER. J. WAY. his portion oftbc Trust 
Estate. to iucludc his share of the property listed in Sc:bedu1e A, IS weJ1 IS Ill)' 
separate property listed in Scbeclule C. sball be dislributcd in ICCOldaDce with 1ho 
terms and to 1he Beneficiaries IIIIDCd in Schedule E, auachecL 

Remllinder of Tmst FSIBte. Upon the death of one spouse. 8DY rea!lining property of 
the deceased spouse. iDcludiq one ba1f of the sbarecl property in Scbedule A and Ill)' 
separate property in tbe eppmpriale SchecluJe B or C, in the TIUSt Estate. which was 
not distributed to tbe aforeme:llticmecl BeDdidaries. indnding remejning property 
which was not distributed as above due to the prior death of the Bea.efic:Wy. sball be 
traDsferred aDd administered as part ofT JUSt A. as baein pnMdecl. 

7. Creation of Trait A and Traat B. Upon tbe death of the :6nt spouse. the surviviJJa 
spouse, as Trustee, sball divide tbe eatilety of the Trust Eslatc of Tbe Peter J. cl: 
Mmjory E. Way UviDg Trust into two sepmte trusts, TIUSt A and Trust B,llld sball 
continue to serve as Trustee for both Trusls. DetermiDation of adequare 
documemation aud records Cor the divislOJl of the Trust and crealiOJl of Trust A and 
Trust B sball be at the disczedon ofthe Trus111e. 

C'm!t!nq qf 7hgt A. All of tbe property of Tbe Peter J. cl: Maljory E. Way Living 
Trust owoecl by the dcceasccl spouse, to include one half of the value of sbareci 
Property in Scbedule A. as well as my sepazate pmperty described in Sc:bedale B or 
C. as applicable, sball be 1rliiifaaed to Trust A. 'Ibis iDclades my camed and 
accumulated income or appreciation in value aan"buuable to his/her ownershfp inlae:st 
in the aforemeutioDed property, but does not iDclude 8DY portion of the Trust Eslate 
giveo to a specific BeDeficiary under the terms of Paaapph 6 of this Deo1andion of 
Trust. No formality sball be requiJecl to tnmsfer the aforemelllioMd paoperty inlo 
Trust A 

(l) lmlvot:abUily of Trust A. Trust A becomes ilrevocable upon. the death of the 
deceased spouse. 

(ll) Lifo ~ of Trust A. Upon tbe death of tbe decased. spouse aDd tbe 
caealion of Trust A. the lllrYivina spouse sball become tbe Life Beneficiary of 
Trust A. The lllrYiviDa spouse's life est11e iDtelest in TJUSt A. entitles tbe 
surviving spouse teeeives all interest or other income ium tbe trust propeaty, to 
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use the property, 8lld to spead the trust property in any 8IIIOUilt for IUs or Ia 
health. educalion. support 8lld mainteDaace, in his or her aceustomecl maDIIa' of 
li . 

Cqntmll of 7bqt B. All of tbe property of 1be Peter J. & Marjory E. Way LiviDg 
Trust owned by the surviviog spouse, to include ODe balf of tbe value of the sbared 
Property in Scbedulc A, as well as any separate property described in Schedule B or 
C, as applicable, and any propaty aiveD to the surviviq spouse in accordaDce with 
Paragraph 6 sball be distributed to Trust B. 1bis includes IIDY eamed 8lld 
accumulatlld iacome or appNCiadon in value ldlri'blltable to hislber owncrsbip interest 
in the afOJemadioDecl property. No finmaUty sball be requiled to triiiiSfer die 
aforementioned property into Trust B. 

(i) RevocabUily of 7n&st B. Trust B maaiDs revcx:able until the death of the 
surviving spouse. Surviviq spouse retaiDs the riabt to revob or ameDd Trust B 
throupout hislber ~-

(ii) Right8 Re11111wd in Trrul B. 1be survi-viDg spouse retaiDs the rigbl to all income, 
PIOfits 8lld conbOI of the in Trust B. 

8. Admballtratloa of Trait A. 

final Beneficiaries. 

lf MARJORY E. WAY is tbc first deceased spouse, theD the FiDal Beneficiaries of 
Trust A sball be: 

TRACEY CUMMINGS. per capita 
KARIN MARTIN. per stizpes 

lf MARJORY E. WAY is 1he first deceased spou5e. 1beD the altaDate FiDal 
BeDeficiaries ofTrust A sbaD. be: 

the tbea.liviDg cbilcben of :Karin Martfn 

If PETER J. WAY is lbe be deceased spouse. 1heD the F'mal Bcm&ciaries of Trust 
A shall be: 

SO% to GARY PETER. WAY, per capita 
SO% to KlUS11N KIRCHNER. per sdJpa 
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If PETER J. WAY is the first deceased spouse, dial the altemate FiDal 
Bcmcficiaries ofTrust A shall be: 

SO% to tbe childleD of Kristin KircJmer 
SO% to the wife of Gary Peter Way, if married. 

Trustee Meintgna The TIUS1ee of Trust A shaJ1 spend for 1lle bcDe&t or pay to the 
surviviq spouse all uat income eamecl fiom the priDcipal of Trust A on a quam:dy 
basis, or with arater fiequeacy, if necessary. The Trus~ee shall also spead for the 
benefit of or pay to the surviviDa spouse a.y amounts fi:vm tbe principal of Trust A 
wbic:h ue necessary for the surviviq spouse's hcaltb, support aDd mainteaamoe 
accozdi1a to his or her accusromed IIIIIDilCf of Uvizla. Trustee sbal1 be entitled to 
reasoDablc compeDSIIion fiom Trust A ISidS for hislber dulia adminisfaiDa Trust 
A No 11CC0UD1i1Ja sbal1 be requbed of Trun:e of Trust A. liDless otherwise zequbecl 
by law, except 1hat the Trustee shall be ~equiled to file fcdaal income taxes on behalf 
of Trust A and the Fmal Beoeficiaries shall be provided with copies of 8IIDIJ8l fedaal 
income tax retums. 

Death of the Life 'Armfjejm. :upon the dada of the Life Baeficiary, the Trustee 
shall distribute the property of Trust A to the appropriate Filial Bcne6ciaries provided 
in this PJnaraph 8. 

9. Mminfstradoa of Trut B. Upoa the death of the first deceased spouse. Trust B 
sbal1 become the survivill,g spouse's trust aucl sball n=mabl revocable. 

Disqjbutiop, gfTrust B Prop;rty. Trust B becomes ilmvocable upon tbe dada of the 
surviYiq spouse. The Trustee of Trust B shaD dislrlbute the poperty ofTmst B, first 
in accmdaDce with 1DY specific ails desclibcd UDder Parqreph 6 of tbis Decll:ndion 
of Trust. All mnainiq Trust B property sball be dislrlbutecl to the applOpliate Final 
Beufic:iaries D8lllCd in Parapaph a. 

10. Cbildrea • Beaeficlarles. [dHN,. DjllleftJI/tlwlltg tii~U ,_:) 

No BeneficWy of1he Trust is a minor or yoq adult at the time of the execution of 
this Declmtion ofT rust. 

11. Simultaaeom Deatb. In the evcm dud both Seldon die sDmlltaneOUily or UDder 
such drcumscances • would lender it doubdb1 wbicb. Settlor died first. tben it sball 
be conclusively psesumed. for the purposes of this Trust. that bolh Seltlon died 
simultaneously 8Dd at the same moment. Neither spouse sblll be deemed the 
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surviving spouse, and the Trustee sbal1 distribute the Trust Estate accordiDs to 
Puaarapb 6 and Paragraph 8 of this Declaration ofTIUSt. 

12. Seldon' DebU aad Tues. 

Wife's LiMilk Any aDd all debts of MARJORY E. WAY at the time of her dealh 
and all death taxes of the wif8 shall be promptly paid by the Trustee &om tbe 
foDowiag property of the Trust Esbde: 

•[list accountlaccoums] 

If the above refenDced property is inlufl1cieDt iD 'lllue to Sllisfy liabi1i1ics at the dme 
of ber deeth. thea the Trustee sball detemUDe, at bislher discredoD. iom wbich 
property oftbe wife's portion of Trust property tbe debls sball be paid. subJect 10 aay 
IRS regulation coot10lliDs the psopaty iD Trust A. 

Husbtmci's Liabilities. Any and all debts of PETER J. WAY at die time of bis death 
and all death taxes of the lNsbad sbal1 be p10IIIptly paid by die Tnastee from the 
followiDg property of the Trust Estate: 

• [list account/accounr.s) 

If the above merenc:ecl property is iDsuflioiellt in value to satisfy Jiabililies at tbe time 
of bis death, tben the Trustee sball detelmiDe. at bislhe.r ctiscrdioD. fiom which 
property oftbe husbaad's portioD oftbe Trust property the clebts sball be paid. subject 
to any IRS regulation CODtrolliD& the pmpcrty iD Trust A. 

13.1Dcapacity. 

Sitpn!tJmequs 'nF""ftFity ofBotll Rm'9n, In tbe evmt dull botb Sealors of The Pear 
1. &: Marjoey E. Way LiviD& Trust sboulcl become physician certified as 
iDcapacitated, physically or JDCDtally, at the same time, thm the Successor Trustee 
sba1l contiDue tbe admiDistnllion IDCl menepmeat of The Peter J. &: Mmjory E. Way 
LiviDg Trust. The Trustee shall ase. clistn"bute aud pay fiom tbe Trust Estate for 1lle 
beDefit of tbe Setdors, as be/she sees fit in their best interest. both &om im:ame fiom 
the Trust Estate as 'Mil as prilu:ipal tiom the Trust Es1de. as needed. This shall 
continue until either or both Seldon IN Cllrtified DO kmpr iDcapacitalcd by a 
competent physician. 
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hr'P'&itv of SuryiviDB Spguse. In tho eYCDt that the sum'YiDg spouse should 
become physician certified as iDcapaci18led after the dalb of the first spouse. 1bm the 
Successor Trustee shall conrimM! tile lllmiDislrldoG 8lld IJIIIIIIPIDCIIl of Trust B. 1be 
Trustee shall use. distribute and pay ftom the property of Trust B for the beDefit of 
the surviving spouse, as be/sbc sees fit fD the surviviDg spouse's best lnfmest, both 
from income &om Trust B property, as wen as priDcipal fiolll Trust B property, as 
Deeded. This shall continue umi1 either or botb Settlo!s me calified ao loDger 
iacapaci1aled by a competeDt physiciaD. 1be Successor Trustee sluiU also maaage 
Trust A. 8lld any Child's Trust haein created. III:COidiD& to the pzovisicms of tlds 
Declaration of Trust until the survi'YiDg spouse is no loDger fDcapacitatcd or umi1 the 
survivmg spouse's clcalh. 

AmmdP!!!!!t Durins Ipgtppclty. In the event tbat ODe spouse is h:l.c:apacitatecl and the 
other spouse is .not iDcapacitatecl, the spouse wbo is not iDcapaci18led sba11 have die 
audaity to ameDd tbis AB Trust without the CODSeDt oftbe iDcapacitated spouse cmly 
in 18SJ10DS0 to any cbange Coqresa may make to the Bslale Tax laws. In the evart 
tbat both spouses are simultaneously imcapacillded and CoJJ8NSS makes cbaDges to 
the Estate Tax law, the Successor Trustee may amead this Declataticm of Trust to die 
extent aec:essary to best take adVIIDtllp of changes to tbe Estate Ta laws. 

14. Trastce Powen. The TIUSflle, iD his manii""'C"' 8Dd admiDislratioD of the Trust. 
sball have any and all powers allowed or coofenecl upon a TIUStce UDder the laws of 
the State ofWasbiqtoo, specifically. but DOt limited to the foUowiq 

tbe power to II1ID8P the Trust Eslatc. includiq n:a1 esl8le. as if Trustee vee 
absolute owner; 

the power to sell. CDC1DI1ber. bcmow api:ast the Trust Eslale, iDclwUDs any n:a1 
esl8le therein, by any metbocl allowable by law; 

the power to invest, sell or grant options for the sale of the Trust Estate in 
pmpcr:ty of any ldncl wbaSsoever, 

the power to RCeive additicmal property IZbi add it to the Trust Estal8 as h=iD 
created; 

the power to make and diversify inves1mcnts. indudiDs cfetennining whether any 
or all of the Trust EsWe should produce im:ome; 

the power to deposit fimds from the Trust Estate in bank IICC01Ddl or otbcr 
accouats, wbedJer they be iaterest-bariDS or noo-immest-beariDa 8CCOUidS and 
whether the institution be FDIC iDsured or not; 
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the power to establish relationships with finaocial iDstitulioDS iDvolviDg safe 
deposit boxes, wile traDsfer llld 01her 1riDsadioD; 

the powa- to employ competcDt p10fessicmals for advice 8lld scMc:es xepntiDg 
the maa"'""eat of the Trust Estate; 

tbe power to commence or cWeud lepl acliODS ~the Settlor or the TIUSt; 

the power to ccmduct aDd CODiiDue any busiaas IDalia' of1he Scltlor; 8DCI 

1he power to perform all acts llCCCISIIY to admimster any Child's Trust which 
may be created by this Decllralioft ofTrust. 

1 S. Q•nglng tbe Situ of AdmiDilaratioiL The Trustee may, at my time, &emOVe all or 
any part of 1be property or tbe situs of admiDislndioD fiom cme jurisdicdon to aaodlcr. 
'Ibe Trustee may elect, by filiq 1111 iDStrumalt with the trust records, tbat the trust 
shall thereafter be c:oDStrucd, ,.wated, IDd aowmeclas to admiDistralloD by tbe laws 
of the acw jurisdiction Tbe Trustee may tab aclioD UDder this Jlii88I1IPh for any 
purpose that tbe Trustee deems appopriate, iDdudmg the mb!imjzatioo of any taxes 
in tapeet of tbe trust or any beuficiary of such trust. If uec:essaty, the beneficiaries 
mdit1ed to receive distributious of aet income UDder the tnJst may, by ~ority 
consc:at, appoint a C0JP018tC fiduciary in the new situs. If a beudieiary is a miDor or 
is incapacitated, tbe pareat or legal n:preseotadve of the beneficiary may act OD bebaJf 
of the beneficiary. 

16. Amendmeat. Any subsequadly executed amendment to Ibis Won of Trust 
made 8lld sigDed by both the Setdon sball be deemed fblly incorporated ill this 
Decimation of Trust. 

17. ~plicate OrlgiuJI. This Declaration of Trust may be executed in 8DY number of 
couut.erparts. cecb of which sha1l be deemed a oriaiaal. ADy pason may n:ly upon a 
copy of this Dcclarlllion of Trust. pzovldecl tbat it is cenified UDder 08lb by the 
Trustee as a true copy, to the same effect as if it were en origiaal. 

18. S.Verablllty ud Sanl¥al. If any pll't of tbis Declaration of Trust is declan:cl 
invalid, illepl, ar iDoperative for any n:asoa, it is the illlrml1bat the mn•i'"ns pariS 
sbaU be dl'ective and fbl1y operative. 111111 1bat any Court so illteaptetiu& this 
Declaratioa of Trust and Ill)' provjsiOD iD it CODSIIUe in fAwr of survi'Val. 

19. GcmralngiAw. This DcclaadioD of Trust and 1be Peter J. A Mm:iOIY E. Way 
LiviDg Trust Mmin c:reatecl sball be govemcd, coustrued aad iDtapctecl by, 1laouP 
aad under the Laws of the State ofWasbiagtoo. 
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SE'JTLORS' CERTD'ICATION 01' DECLARATION 01' TRUST 

We, PETER J. WAY aad MARJORY E. WAY, as Scttlon, cedifY 1bat this DeclaratioD 
of Trust comedy states the maDilCf in wbicb aad the te:rm1 aDd coadi1icms upon wbic:h 
the Trust Estate is to be held, admiDisl1nd, magapd aDd disposed. of by our llllllflCi 
Tnutee(s). We have Je8d aad UDders&aad this DecJaration of Trust aud coDfinn that it 

rdects our wi-:~ 

PErE!li. w~~ 

TRUSTEES' DECLARATION 01' ACCEPTANCE 01' TRUSTEE 
RESPONSIBJLITY 

We, PETER. J. WAY IDd MARJORY E. WAY. u Trustees. certify dial we baw read 
the tenDS aad CODditioDs upon which the Trust Estate is to be held, adminiftred, 
man•ged and disposed. We bave lad llld UDdersland this DecJmlioD of Trust aDd 
CODfirm that we acc:ept the MSpODSibiJitics as Trustee tbat it CODfen ml pmmise to act iD 
IICCOidance with its requilemats. 

STATEMENT OJ' WITNESSES 

The fixesoins instnuDeDt. c:ousistiDa of 13 paaes. iDclud.ing this page. was aipecl in our 
presence by PE1ER. J. WAY aad MARJORY E. WAY. We, at the request ml iD the 
pn=seDCe of the Sealon and in 1be pzaence of each other, bave subscribed our names 
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below as witnesses to this revocable LiviD& Trust. We dllclare that • are of sound mimi 
and of the proper qe to witness a revocable 1IUSI, that to the best of oar kDowledp the 
Scttlors me of the age of majority, or are otherwise lep1ly cowpeltiilt to make a 
revocable trust, aDd appear of souad miDd aad uadcr DO UDdue illflu.eace or ~ 
UDder ~ty ofpajury, we dccllft these slltaneots are 11ue aad CGmiCt on this~ 
dayof-FLIJ•, .. ~2012at Stanwood. Wasbmgton. 

~ WitDCSss1 

CERTDICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OFNOTARYPUBLIC 

STATEOFWASHINGTON ) 
COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH ) 

an Fe;, !J.l4enl 2!j. . 2012 befole me, Smee~ nwm.J 
NOTAR.YPUBUt,;ciSonauyappearedPETERJ. WAYmi~OR.YE. WAY, 
who proved to me on tbe basis of satis&ctory evideace to be dle perscms whose DIIIICS 
a subscribeclto tbe witbln iDslrumcDt ad ackDowledpd to me tbat tbey exec:uted tbe 
same in thefr autbcWJed capacities, 8Dd that by their sigaatura OD tbe iDalrumeDt the 
persons, or tbe eatity upon behalf' ofwbicb dle persous acted. executed tbe inatrllmeat. 

I certify llllder PENALTY OF PERJUR.Y UDder the Jaws oftbe State ofW••bingtrm that 
the foregoing parasrapb is true aDd conect. 

WITNESS my hand and of1icial seal 
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SCHEDULE A 
of 

The Peter J. 6 Marjory E. Way Living Trust 

llaritalfSharad Property 

Selllols place in Trust all their inlerest in the following property : 

Chase Bank. checking Account (This aa:ount also includes Incoming electronic deposits) 
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SCHEDULES 
of 

The Peter J. & M-.jory E. Way Living Trust 

w.•s Sepama Praperty 

Settlor places in Trust all her Interest in lhe following propeny : 

Vehicles: 

2004 Pontiac-Vibe. VIN SY2SL62804Z46n03 

lnvestmeniS: 

Prologis ComputershCR Trust Company 
NEA Valubuilder TSA Mulllal fund 

Jewelry 

Bank AccouniS: 

Income: 

Umpqua Bank CD 
Washington Federal checfUng 

u.s. Social Security 
U.K. Social Security 
W.hington Slate Retnment 

Liabilities: 

(list) 
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SCHEDULEC 
of 

The Peter J. & llaljoly E. W., Uvfng Trust 

Husband's Separate Property 

Settlor placeS in Trust all his interest in the following property : 

Real Property: 

Unit 113, Building 1 or View Point, a Condominium, accordWig to Declaration thereof recorded 
undel' Snohomish County Recording No. 8002060102 and any amendments thereto; said Unit is lacated 
on Survey Map and Plans filed in Volume 41 or Condominiums, at Pages 152 through 162, in Snohomish 
County, Washington. 

Paroef No. 00699800111300 

VehiCles: 2009 Toyota Highlander JTEEW41A092030311 

Retirement (IRA&, 401Ks, etc.) 
Boeing Voluntary Investment Plan 

401K Stable Value Fund 

Investments: 
Vanguard Investments 

Individual Account (Non-IRA) 
Traditional IRA 
Traditional IRA Brokerage Account 
Roth IRA 

Fidelity Investments 
Variable Annuity 

Bank Accounts: 

Income: 

Boeing Employees Credit Union 
Savings Account 
Variable IRA Savings Account 
2 year TraditiOnal IRA CD 
3 year Traditional IRA CD 
4 year non-IRA CD 

Umpqua Bank 
Traditional IRA CD 

Bank of Washington 
Traditional IRA CD 

u.s. Social Security 
U.K. Social Security 
BoeingRetJrement · 
Delta D&S Trust 
Delta Retirement Trust 
Delta/John Hancock Annuities 
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SCHEDULED 
of 

Tbe Peter J. & llaiiDIY 1!. way Living Truat 

Plnuant tD Paragraph 8 of the Declalatlon of TIUSt, ciiDd felA 2tJ Jib . the TNit El&ll8 
property of MARJORY E. WAY shall be distributed tD the fallowing Beneflcllrles upon the 
following terms: 

Karin Martin 
Femdale,WA 

TI8CIIy Cunvnlnga 
Cemation, WA 

Daughllllr 

Daughter 50%; If she pcad-. then tD Karin Mar11n, 
per atlrpel. 
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SCHEDULEE 
of 

The Peter J. & Maljoly E. W., Uvlng Trust 

Pursuant tD Panlgraph 8 d lhe Declaration of Trust, datiiCI ~~Trust E8ta18 
property of PETER J. WAY shall be dlslrlbllled to the roucMing SpecifiC n upon the fallowing 
terms: 

SPECIFIC BEOUEST8; 

In the event Marjory We'/ survives Peter W., than she ahalllnhertt the real property condominium, Pan:lal 
number.00&8980D111300andtheWhlde.VIN .srt.e y-tae p12e.s.eu ·1JNIIII ~.,mt--

Gary Peter Way san 

~~ 

55 of rwnalnder: If he~--. then 60% 
to his wife, Elena w.,. if~ were 81111 manted 
at the time of his death 

60% of ramalnder. If she pradeceasea, then 
50IHI to her then Jiving c:Nidren In equal aharaa. 
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TO CORRECTED PETITION FOR 

REVIEW 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF 
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(C(Q)(p)')f' 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMF.NT 

OF 

PETERJ. WAV 

I. PETERJ. WAY. of Mukilteo, Washingllmd..:clan: thistobcm)' WII.Laml 
revoke all fom1er Wills. Codicils and Trusts. 

ARTICLE I 
filmil": Guardian 

1.1 Familv. lam manic;.'(} Lo MARJORY E. WAY. I ha\'conc:chih.l.GARY 
PETER WAY.anadult.anda li.mnerstcp-duughLcr-in-law. KRISTIN KIRCHNER. 

No uthcr children have been bom to or adopted hy me. 

ARTICLf.ll 
Personal Representative 

2.1 Designation. I appoint my spouse. MAIUOI~ Y E. WAY as my Personal 
Rcprcscntati\'e to administer 111y Will. If she ;1t any tim..: dt."clin~-s. fails. or hccomes 
unable to act as J•ersonal Representative:, I appuint my slcf!-daug.hlcr. TRACEY 
CUMMINGS. If she at any time declines. Jails. or llccumes unable 1u ucl m; l1cr.;onal 
Rcprcscntativc. I appoilll my step-daughter. KARIN MARTIN ns [•crsonal 
Rcpn:scntative. 

2.2 Bond Waiver: Powers. No bttnd slmll be r.:quircc.l of my 1•crsnnal 
Representative in any jurisdiction lor uny purpose. My [•crsnnal Representative shall 
have unrL>strictcd non-inh:n.'Clllion powers tn settle my estill\: in the manner set li•nh 
in this WILL. and shall have li.1ll power. authority. :md c.liscrclion to do all that my 
Personal Representative dt.-cms necessary or in the hcst interc~ts nf the pmctical 

LAST WILL AN£> TESTAMENT- Pa~oc I 

11'/LL/,1,\1 M. ZIN<i,IR£/.LI. I'.S. 
'JiJJ Ji I'' St. N. W •• 1'0 n •• r .ISIS 
Stum•·•KJ<I. II'A f/,'tJ'Jl 
(JISIJJ (,1'1·1-11./ 

'/~J lni1ial~: _/-#'_: __ _ 
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~~fr. /v, 
-.. ........ or..,..._~.n.,....."""..-"',..,.."'•T ...... ~~~ 
UDder the provisions of the WISbiJI&toa Trust Act of 1985 as ameadcd which I 
incorporale by reference herein. ~ 

23 Taxes fiom Resic!ue. 1 dbect that all estate, iDheritaace. and other taxes \ 61 
imposed by reason of my death. and interest or penalties on those tiXes, sball be paid 
by my Personal Repmeatative out of the residue of my estate. lbis direc:tion sball 
apply to all such taxes attributable to all property of my estate even though some 
property may not pass UDder my wn.L or is not part oftbe residue of my estate. 

ARTICLEm 
Disposition of Property 

3.1 TRUSI. I give all of my property and est1te to the Trustee UDder trust 
dated Fe 6,..,, c~:U. ..).g td-- • tobedislributedinaccordancewith 
the teams thereo£ lD till: evem the said trust sball bave been revoked or dedared 
iDva1id for any zeasoa, then I direct my Penonal Represeatative to give all of my 

pro::pe:rt1~y.:aad::est:lat:e:as~fo:D~ows:::_: ----------··-__ _ 
Condominium. Unit 113, Buildiug 1 of View Point, Pan:el No. 

00699800111300, to my wife. MARJORY E. WAY, together with the vehicle, VIN 
I# Srt.E.w "IIA09J_ol(JUI • to MARJORY E. WAY. 

The rest, residue anci remaimler of my estate I give, devise and bequeath SO% 
to my sou, Gary Peter Way. If be prcdcceases. then to bis wife, Elena Way iftbey 
wae still married at tbe time of bis death aad SO% to KRISTIN KIRCHNER. per 
stirpes. 

ARTICLE IV 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT- Pap 2 

WILUAM M. ZINOARELLJ. P.S. 
91JJ 11 J• St. N.W., PO Bar JS6 
~WA98191 
(J6D) 629-1414 

1 •• /1?-) 
IDitills: -~-:Y--'7---
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I may leave in the same envelope with my WilL a wri1teo memorandum 
disposiq of certain items ofqblc penODal property. I request tbat my Persoaal 
Representative effec:t distrlbutioa iD IICCOidance with the same as tbousb it were set 
forth in fWl in this WILL. 

I have iDibaled for identific:alion purposes all pages of this WILL aDd have 
executed the eatire i.Dstrument by signiDg this paae on [..h ::-, ~' 2012 at 
Stanwood, Washington. 

This is to certify that on this ,d.L day of &<~012. iD 
Stanwood. Snohomish County. Wash!npn. tbe fcnqoiag · in our 
prescm:e, publisbcd and declmd by PETER. I. WAY. tbe Testator herein DIIDed, to 
be bis Last Will lllld teslament. The Testator siaacd tbc same iD ourpeseuce and, at 
the Testator's ~ee~uest. aad in the presence of each otber. we sigaed our oames hereto 
as 8llesliDg witnesses. 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT- Pap 3 laitills: -----

WILUAM M. ZINGARELU, P.S. 
9733 211" Sr. N.W., POBtJ«356 
Stc1mtooo4 W..C 98191 
(360) 629-1414 
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1HE UNDERSIGNED WITNESSES to the Last Wdllllld Testament of 
PETER J. WAY. UDder .,.tty of perjury·piii'S\18Dt to the laws of the State of 
Wasbiqtoa; hereby declaie as·foilows: 

I am OYel'tbe aae.of 18 yean, lllld am fully competeDt to.be·a !4tuess U. thii 
mauer. 

Tbe fore&oiu~Jast Will ad Testament ofPETER J. 'WAY wu ~by 
biDi.on the ~day of f4hf?IN('I . 2012 at ~ SnobOmi&h 
Couuty. WashiagtOa. 

lmmediatelyprior.to.tbt:execulioa;PETER.J. WAY declan:dthedocuDie:Dt 
to be Jiis Last Will and '(CSiameDt"and requested tbe ~ ~ subieli"be their 
aames to it. Tbe Testator signed tbedocummtiD. the~ of all oftbewito.esses; 
aad the wip.sses attested the execudoD by ~ subscnDIDg 'their JWDeS ill the 
preseace of the Teslator ancl of each other. 

LASTWILLANDTEST~-.Piee4 IDidala: -----

W/LUUI M..ZINGABEI.U. i'.3. 
9111171" sr. N.W., PO&. JSI 
St~W..41829l 
(J6D) 619-2414 . 
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EXHIBIT 2 

To Wilson Declaration in 

Support of Motion to File 

Corrected Petition for Review 

Petition for Review as Served 

on Opposing Counsel on 

February 10, 2017 



Mark Wilson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mark J. Wilson 
Friday, February 10, 2017 4:30PM 
'Lorna S. Corrigan (Lorna@NewtonKight.com)'; 'hillary@bethmcdaniel.com' 
Petition for review 
Petition for Review UNSIGNED.pdf 

Please see attached Petition for Review 

Mark J. Wilson 
Attorney at Law 
2331 46th Ave SW 

Tel: (206) 567-9826 
Cell: (206) 261-8182 
Fax: (206) 567-9827 
Email: mjwilson@mjwilsonlawyer.com 
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No. _____ _ 

SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

No. 74320-1-I 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS, DIVISION I 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

GARY PETER WAY and KRISTIN KIRCHNER, 

Petitioners, 

v. 

MARJORY E. WAY, TRUSTEE OF THE PETER J. & MARJORY E. WAY LIVING TRUST, 

Respondent. 

Appeal from the Superior Court of Washington for Snohomish County 
(Cause No. 15-2-04284-8) 

PETITION FOR REVIEW 

Mark J. Wilson, WSBA #16675 
2331 46th Avenue SW 

Seattle, W A 98116 
(206) 567-9826 

mjwilson@mjwilsonlawyer.com 
Attorney for Petitioners 
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Ill. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 1. 
IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 2. 

1. Surrounding circumstances 2. 
2. Direction and terms ofthe trust. 3. 

v. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 8. 
1. The Court of Appeals did not give due regard to the direction of the trust 8. 

and the true intent and meaning of Peter. 
2. The Court of Appeals decided in error to refuse to consider Gary and 10. 

Kristin's argument that Marjory did not intend to fund Trust A if she were 
the first deceased spouse. 

3. The Court of Appeals misinterpreted the meaning and intent of 11. 
"remainder" to Gary and Kristin in Schedule E. 

4. The remainder to Gary and Kristin in Schedule E are specific bequests to 14. 
be distributed to them upon Peter's death. 

5. Under the "last antecedent" and ejusdem generis rules of construction, 14. 
"remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death, 
which the Court of Appeals refused to consider in error. 

6. It was error for the Court of Appeals to rule that Gary and Kristin 16. 
abandoned their counterclaims for breach of fiduciary duty, fraud, breach 
of contract and specific performance. 

7. It was error for the Court of Appeals to uphold the Trial Court's award of 18. 
attorney fees to Marjory on grounds Gary and Kristin made no showing of 
abuse of discretion by the Trial Court. 

8. The decision in this case raises issues of significant public interest. 19. 
VI. CONCLUSION 19. 
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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONERS 

Petitioners Gary Peter Way and Kristin Kirchner were respondents in the trial court and 

appellants in the Court of Appeals. 

II. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioners seek review of Division One's unpublished opinion, attached as Appendix A. 

The Court of Appeals denied petitioners' motion for reconsideration and motion to publish. The 

order on the motion for reconsideration and to motion to publish is attached as Appendix B to 

this petition. 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to determine that the terms of the trust 

require all of the trust estate of the first deceased spouse be transferred to Trust A upon his or her 

death?' (Opinion, pp. 5-6 and 8). 

2. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to disregard the terms of the trust contained 

in Paragraph 6, Remainder ofTrust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents of 

Trust A, which provide that Trust A does not contain any portion of the first deceased spouse's 

share of the trust estate that is distributed pursuant to Paragraph 6 to specific beneficiaries upon 

his or her death? (Opinion, pp. 5-6). 

3. Did the Court of Appeals incorrectly conclude that the gift of the remainder to 

Gary and Kristin in Schedule E was not a "specific bequest?" (Opinion, pp. 8-9). 

4. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to refuse to consider, as having been 

abandoned by Gary and Kristin, the argument that Marjory did not intend to fund Trust A if she 

were the first deceased spouse, despite provisions pertaining to Trust A contained in the terms of 

the trust? (Opinion, pp. 11-12). 

1 
A copy of the trust is attached as Appendix C. 
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5. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to have refused to consider, as having been 

abandoned by Gary and Kristin, arguments that under the "last antecedent" and ejusdem generis 

rules of construction, "remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death? 

(Opinion, pp. 11-12). 

6. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to deem Gary and Kristin's counterclaims 

for fraud, breach of contract, specific performance and attorney fees as having been abandoned? 

(Opinion, pp. 11 and 16). 

7. Was it error for the Court of Appeals to uphold the Trial Court's award of 

attorney fees to Marjory on grounds Gary and Kristin made no showing of abuse of discretion by 

the Trial Court? (Opinion, p. 16). 

8. Does the decision by the Court of Appeals raise issues of significant public 

interest? 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

1. Surrounding circumstances 

Peter met Marjory a short time after his wife of31 years, Carol Way (formerly Kirchner), 

died in June 2005. CP 1416-1417. Peter was 71 years old at the time and Marjory was 65 years 

old. They each had children from former marriages. CP 1546. Gary was Peter's son from his 

first marriage to Kathleen. Peter also had a step-son, Greg Kirchner, who was Carol's son from a 

former marriage. CP 1507. 

Marjory had two daughters, Karen Martin and Tracey Cummings. CP 1584. 

Peter and Marjory married on September 24, 2006, after entering into a prenuptial 

agreement. CP 1547, 895-903, 858-861. 
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The prenuptial agreement recites that each party "has relatives who are the natural objects 

of [his ]/[her] beneficence" and that each party's separate property is to remain their separate 

property ''to enable each to dispose ofhis or her assets as he or she wishes at death." CP 897. 

Marjory filed a petition for divorce from Peter on August 16, 2011, to which Peter filed a 

Joinder. CP 949, 817, 821, 1439, 1511. The divorce petition was still pending at the time Peter 

and Marjory signed the declaration of trust on February 29, 2012 and still pending at the time of 

Peter's death on June 4, 2012. CP 949, 823. 

Peter and Marjory signed a Decree of Dissolution and Findings of Fact and Conclusions 

ofLaw on December 9, 2011, which were never filed with the divorce court, but in which they 

confirmed their prenuptial agreement. CP 867-874, 875-882, 902, 903. 

Under Schedule E of the trust, Peter gives Marjory his separate property condominium 

and Toyota automobile upon his death. After Peter died and before filing the TEDRA Petition in 

this case, Marjory sold the condominium and received proceeds of$482,419.93. CP 1012. 

Attorney William Zingarelli prepared the will and trust using a form he obtained on the 

Internet as a template.2 CP 263. He used the form tust10 or 20 times previously. CP 451,261. 

Mr. Zingarelli drafted the Schedules himself, but could not recall drafting the Schedules used in 

the Way Trust. CP 263. 

Mark Wilson, legal counsel for Gary and Kristin, was able to go on the Internet, purchase 

and download the same form from the same website that Mr. Zingarelli used. CP 468-500. The 

terms of the trust Mr. Wilson purchased are the same as the Way trust, the only difference being 

the template trust form contains blanks for information the user is to fill, such as the name of the 

trust, names of the settlors, trustees and beneficiaries and the property, terms and beneficiaries to 

be listed on Schedules A thru E. CP 475-494. 

2 A copy of Peter's Will is attached as Appendix D. 
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The trust is essentially a fill-in-the-blanks, do-it-yourself form, intended to be used by lay 

persons and the general public. CP 470-474. 

2. Direction and terms of the trust. 

One of the objectives of the trust is to safeguard the settlor's property rights and 

testamentary powers over their individual shares ofthe trust estate. That was also one of the 

objectives of the prenuptial agreement. 

The following are some of the pertinent terms and the direction of the Way trust. 

According to Paragraph 2, the settlors transfer, set aside and "hold separately any and all 

of their interest" in the property attached in schedules A, Band C" and "[t]hat property described 

as separate property shall remain separate property and that property described as shared 

property shall remain shared property in the same manner as it was shared before being placed in 

the Trust." 

Paragraph 3 protects the interests of each settlor in their shares of the estate property 

during both their livess: 

3. Reserved Powers of the Settlors. At all times while both Settlors are alive, 
Settlors shall retain the following powers: 

D. Trust Estate. Both Settlors reserve the shared right to all income, 
profits and control of the Trust Estate property described in Schedule A. 

(i) At all times during her lifetime MARJORY E. WAY 
reserves the right to all income, profits and control of the 
Trust Estate property described as her separate property 
in Schedule B. 

(ii) At all times during his lifetime PETER J. WAY reserves 
the right to all income, profits and control of the Trust 
Estate property described as his separate property in 
Schedule C. 
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Paragraph 6 delineates each settlor's testamentary rights over their share of the trust 

property and Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate, describes and limits the property to be 

transferred to Trust A, as follows: 

6. Trust Beneficiaries. 

(Emphasis added). 

Wife's Beneficiaries. Upon the death of MARJORY E. WAY, her portion 
of the Trust Estate, to include her share of the property listed in Schedule 
A, as well as any separate property listed in Schedule B shall be 
distributed in accordance with the terms and to the Beneficiaries named in 
Schedule D. attached. 

Husband's Beneficiaries. Upon the death ofPETER J. WAY, his portion 
ofthe Trust Estate, to include his share of the property listed in Schedule 
A, as well as any separate property listed in Schedule C, shall be 
distributed in accordance with the terms and to the Beneficiaries named in 
Schedule E. attached. 

Remainder of Trust Estate. Upon the death of one spouse, any 
remaining property of the deceased spouse, including one half of the 
shared property in Schedule A and any separate property in the 
appropriate Schedule B or C, in the Trust Estate, which was not distributed 
to the aforementioned Beneficiaries, including remaining property which 
was not distributed as above due to the prior death of the Beneficiary, shall 
be transferred and administered as part of Trust A. as herein provided. 

The words "upon the death" and "shall be distributed" indicate the distributions are to be 

made to specific beneficiaries upon the death of the settlor and are mandatory and 

nondiscretionary upon the trustee. 

Paragraph 6, above, encompasses the settlor's entire trust estate and indicates he or she 

has absolute testamentary power over it. Use of the word "any" indicates there is no limit on the 

portion ofhis or her share of the estate each settlor may bequeath to specific beneficiaries upon 

his or her death, pursuant to the applicable Schedules D or E. Either settlor may bequeath his or 

her entire share to specific beneficiaries if they wish, which is exactly what Peter and Marjory 
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each chose to do, as indicated in their respective Schedules D (Marjory) and E (Peter), as 

follows: 

SCHEDULED 
[Marjory] 

Pursuant to Paragraph 6 of the Declaration ofTrust, dated February 29, 2012, the 
Trust Estate property of MARJORY E. WAY shall be distributed to the following 
Specific Beneficiaries upon the following terms: 

Karin Martin 
Ferndale, WA 

Tracey Cummings 
Carnation, W A 

Daughter 

Daughter 

50% per stirpes 

50%; if she predeceases, then 
to Karin Martin, per stirpes. 

(Emphasis added). 

SCHEDULEE 
[Peter] 

Pursuant to Paragraph 6 of the Declaration of Trust, dated February 29, 2012, the 
Trust Estate property of PETER J. WAY shall be distributed to the following 
Specific Beneficiaries upon the following terms: 

SPECIFIC BEQUESTS: 

In the event Marjory Way survives Peter Way then she shall inherit the real 
property condominium, Parcel number. 00699800111300 and the vehicle, YIN 
STEEW 41A092030311. 2009 Toyota Highlander 

Gary Peter Way son 

Kristin Kirchner daughter-in-law 

(Emphasis added). 
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50% of remainder; ifhe 
predeceases, then 50% to his 
wife, Elena Way, if they were 
were still married at the time of 
his death 

50% of remainder. If she 
predeceases, then 50% to her 
then living children in equal 
shares. 



Pursuant to Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate, above, upon the death of one spouse, 

"any remaining property of the deceased spouse, which was not distributed" to the beneficiaries 

designated by the deceased spouse in the preceding Paragraph 6, Wife's Beneficiaries or 

Husband's Beneficiaries, shall be transferred and administered as part ofTrust A, as herein 

provided." (Emphasis added). According to Marjory and Peter's respective Schedules D and E, 

they each bequeathed their entire shares to their own children from their prior marriages. 

Paragraph 7 describes the creation and funding of Trust A upon the death of the first 

deceased spouse and provides that the contents of Trust A does not include any portion of the 

Trust Estate given to a specific Beneficiary under the terms of Paragraph 6, set forth above, 

which is consistent Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust Estate, which places similar limits on the 

property to be transferred to Trust A. Paragraph 7 provides in pertinent part, as follows: 

7. Creation of Trust A and Trust B. Upon the death ofthe first spouse, the 
surviving spouse, as Trustee, shall divide the entirety of the Trust Estate of [the 
trust] into two separate trusts, Trust A and Trust B, and shall continue to serve as 
Trustee for both Trusts ... 

Contents of Trust A. All of the property of [the trust] owned by the 
deceased spouse, to include one half of the value of shared Property in 
Schedule A, as well as any separate property described in Schedule B or 
C, as applicable, shall be transferred to Trust A. This includes any earned 
and accumulated income or appreciation in value attributable to his/her 
ownership interest in the aforementioned property, but does not include 
any portion ofthe Trust Estate given to a specific Beneficiary under the 
terms of Paragraph 6 ... 

(ii) Life Beneficiary of Trust A. Upon the death ofthe deceased spouse 
and the creation of Trust A, the surviving spouse shall become the Life 
Beneficiary ofTrust A .... 

(Emphasis added) (The underlined portion of Contents of Trust A, above, is omitted from the 

Opinion, p. 6). 
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According to the terms of Paragraph 6, Remainder of Trust A, Schedules D and E and the 

second sentence of Contents ofTrust A in Paragraph 7, whichever settlor was the first deceased 

spouse, neither Marjory or Peter intended to leave any remainder of their share of the trust estate 

to be transferred to Trust A, since they each bequeathed their entire trust estates to their 

respective children as specific beneficiaries, to be distributed to them upon their death. 

Paragraph 8, Administration ofTrust A, is only created, funded and operative if there is 

any remaining portion of the first deceased spouse's trust estate to administer after the 

mandatory, nondiscretionary distributions have been made to specific beneficiaries pursuant to 

Paragraph 6 and the applicable Schedule D or E. 

If Marjory, as the surviving spouse and trustee of the trust, had distributed Peter's trust 

estate upon his death, as she was required to do, according to Paragraph 6 and Schedule E, there 

would not have been any portion of Peter's trust estate remaining to transfer to Trust A. 

Marjory's daughters are named as specific beneficiaries in her ScheduleD and final 

beneficiaries under Paragraph 8, but Marjory bequeath her entire trust estate to them under 

Schedule D to receive her entire trust upon her death, so Paragraph 8 will not be operative. Upon 

Marjory's death, they will receive Marjory's bequests of her entire estate as Specific 

Beneficiaries under ScheduleD and will not receive anything as Final Beneficiaries of the 

remainder of Trust A under Paragraph 8 because there will not be anything left after they receive 

their bequests under Schedule D. 

V. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

1. The Court of Appeals did not give due regard to the direction of the trust 
and the true intent and meaning of Peter. 

The Court of Appeals interpreted the trust as requiring that all ofPeter's share of the trust 

estate was to be transferred to Trust A upon his death. 
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This interpretation is incorrect because the Court of Appeals disregards Paragraph 6, 

Remainder of Trust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents ofTrust A, which 

provides in clear, unambiguous terms, that any portion of the deceased spouse's estate 

distributed to specific beneficiaries pursuant to Paragraph 6 are not to be included in Trust A. 

(See, above at pp. 5 and 7) 

The decisions of this Court and those of the Court of Appeals of this state have 

consistently held that a court's paramount duty in construing a testamentary instrument is to give 

effect to the maker's intent. (Opinion, p. 3, citing In re Estate of Bernard, 182 Wn. App. 692, 697 

n.l, 332 P.3d 480, 483 (2014); and see, Carney v. Johnson, 70 Wn.2d 193, 197, 422 P.2d 486 

(1967); In re Estate ofDouglas, 65 Wn.2d 495,499,398 P.2d 7 (1965); and In re Estate of 

Riemcke, 80 Wn.2d 722,728,497 P.2d 1319, 1323 (1972). That intent is determined from the 

instrument as a whole, and its specific provisions must be construed in light of the entire 

document. (Opinion, p. 3; and see, In re Estate of Magee, 75 Wn.2d 826, 829, 454 P.2d 402 

(1969); In re Estate of Shaw, 69 Wn.2d 238, 241, 417 P.2d 942 (1966); In re Estate ofJohnson, 

46 Wn.2d 308, 312, 280 P.2d 1034 (1955); In re Estate ofRiemcke, 80 Wn.2d at 728. 

RCW 11.12.230, also requires courts to have due regard to the direction ofthe will and 

true intent and meaning of the testator in all matters brought before them. 

However, the Court of Appeals did not have due regard to the provisions in Paragraph 6, 

Remainder ofTrust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents ofTrust A. These 

provisions are critically important to a correct interpretation of the trust, but they are not 

considered and are inexplicably omitted from the passages from the trust quoted in the opinion. 

Disregard by the Court of Appeals of the omitted provisions in Paragraph 6, Remainder 

of Trust Estate and the second sentence of Paragraph 7, Contents ofTrust A is only explanation 
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for the erroneous conclusion that all of Peter's trust estate was to be transferred to Trust A upon 

Peter's death: : 

The opinion states that adopting Gary and Kristin's interpretation of Schedule E would 

render Paragraphs 7 and 8 meaningless. (Opinion, p. 9) However, the opposite is true. By 

adopting Marjory's interpretation, as the Court of Appeals has done, renders the bequests 

Marjory and Peter make in Schedules D and E meaningless and contrary to the intent of both 

settlors at the time they signed the trust. 

The opinion deprives Peter of his right to dispose of his property by will, which is a 

valuable right this Court has long recognized and is a right protected by statute. In re Estate of 

Price, 75 Wn.2d 884, 886, 454 P.2d 411,412 (1969); citing In re Meagher's Estate, 60 Wn.2d 

691,375 P.2d 148 (1962); and In re Gordon's Estate, 52 Wn.2d 470,326 P.2d 340 (1958). 

The Court's opinion conflicts with this Court's precedent by disregarding the trust as a 

whole and not giving effect to all its provisions. For these reasons the Court should review the 

opinion. 

2. The Court of Appeals decided in error to refuse to consider Gary and 
Kristin's argument that Marjory did not intend to fund Trust A if she 
were the first deceased spouse. 

The Court of Appeals refused to consider Gary and Kristin's argument that Marjory, like 

Peter, did not intend to fund Trust A or leave a life estate for the other, despite the existence of 

provisions in the trust pertaining to Trust A. (Opinion, pp. 11-12). The grounds the opinion 

gives for this refusal is its determination that Gary and Kristin abandoned them by not raising 

them in their Opening Brief. 

Gary and Kristin did raise this argument in their Opening Brief. (Appellants' Opening 

Brf., p. 22). Marjory argued in her Respondent's Brief that such an argument was absurd, given 
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the extensive provisions pertaining to Trust A. (Respondent's Brf., p. 9). Gary and Kristin 

replied in their Reply Briefthat their interpretation ofMarjory's ScheduleD was not absurd, 

given the terms of the trust as a whole and the respective Schedules D and E and given the 

surrounding circumstances at the time Peter and Marjory signed the trust. (Appellants' Reply 

Brief, pp. 10-13). Clearly, Gary and Kristin did not abandon this argument. 

Marjory clearly intends in her Schedule D to leave her entire trust estate to her daughters, 

Karin and Tracey upon her death. There is no doubt from the terms , even if she were the first 

deceased spouse. There is also no doubt, given the terms of Schedule D that she did not intend 

to transfer any portion to Trust A or leave a life estate for Peter if she became the first deceased 

spouse, despite the provisions for the creation of Trust A. 

This Court should accept review so that it can give due regard to the direction of Peter's 

trust, which is their right, pursuant to RCW 11.12.230. 

3. The Court of Appeals misinterpreted the meaning and intent of 
"remainder" to Gary and Kristin in Schedule E. 

The Court of Appeals erroneously concluded that the gift of the "remainder" to Gary and 

Kristin in Schedule E refers to the remainder of Trust A, following a life estate in Marjory. 

(Opinion, pp. 5-8). However, this conclusion was based on the Court's disregard of the terms of 

Paragraphs 6 and 7, which define and limit the contents of Trust A, as discussed above. 

Based on the Court's erroneous conclusion that the trust required all of Peter's share of 

the trust estate be transferred to Trust A upon Peter's death, to serve as a life estate for Marjory, 

the Court then concluded, erroneously, that "remainder" in Trust A must mean the remainder of 

Trust A upon Marjory's death. 
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The Court relied on the Black's Law Dictionary definition of"remainder" in further 

support of its conclusion that "remainder" in Schedule E means the remainder of Trust A 

following Marjory's life estate: 

We tum, then, to the word "remainder," a primary focal point of the 
parties' arguments. In determining the meaning of the word, we look to 
Black's Law Dictionary. It defines remainder as: 

"A future interest arising in a third person- that is, someone 
other than the estate's creator, its initial holder, or the heirs of 
either - who is intended to take after the natural termination of 
the preceding estate." 

The most natural reading ofthis word, given the context, is that 
Peter's intent was to provide to Gary and Kristin 50 percent of his property 
in the future, after the expiration of Marjory's life estate ("the preceding 
estate"). This reading is most consistent with the fact that the other 
provisions of the trust that we discussed previously expressly provide for 
such a life estate for Marjory. That life estate in Trust A is funded by all of 
Peter's property at the time ofhis death. 

(Opinion, pp. 7-9) (emphasis in the original). 

The Court of Appeals reads Black's definition too narrowly. Black's definition of 

"remainder" actually supports Gary and Kristin's interpretation of"remainder" as used in 

Schedule E to mean the remainder of Peter's estate upon Peter's death. (Black's Law Dictionary 

1482 (1Oth ed. 2014 )). Peter is the "estate creator," since he created the trust estate, which gave 

rise to a "future interest" in Gary and Kristin. The "natural termination" of the "preceding 

estate" was Peter's death. 

The Court of Appeals rejects that Gary and Kristin's interpretation of"remainder" 

because the Court determined that the remainder of Peter's estate upon Peter's death is not a 

"future interest." (Opinion, pp. 7-8 and 10-11). 

However, according to Black's Law Dictionary, Gary and Kristin have a "future interest" 

in the remainder of Peter's estate upon Peter's death. "Future interest" is defined in Black's as "a 
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property interest in which the privilege of possession or of other enjoyment is future and not 

present." (Black's Law Dictionary 934 (lOth ed. 2014)). Prior to Peter's death, Gary and 

Kristin's possession and enjoyment of the remainder of Peter's estate was in the future, assuming 

Peter did not change the gift to them in Schedule E during his lifetime. Therefore, prior to 

Peter's death, Gary and Kristin had an "estate in expectancy," which Black's defines as a"future 

interest." (Black's Law Dictionary 667, 934 (lOth ed. 2014)). 

Therefore, Gary and Kristin's interpretation of"remainder," as used in Schedule E, as 

meaning the remainder of Peter's trust estate upon Peter's death, is correct and consistent with 

the Black's Law Dictionary definition. 

To interpret "remainder" in the context of Schedule E to mean the remainder of a life 

estate warps its meaning, contrary to the proper interpretation of trusts by the courts, as 

expressed in Anderson. 

This Court has often referred to the following principles in construing a will: 

The court, in construing a will, is faced with the situation as it existed when the 
will was drawn, and must consider all the surrounding circumstances, the objects 
sought to be obtained, and endeavor to determine what was in the testator's mind 
when he made the bequests, and the court must not make a new will for him, or 
warp his language in order to obtain a result which the court might feel to be just. 
In re Estate ofPrice, 75 Wn.2d 884, 454 P.2d 411 (1969). Words used in a will 
are understood in their ordinary sense if there is nothing to indicate a contrary 
intent. In re Levas' Estate, 33 Wn.2d 530, 206 P.2d 482 (1949). 

Anderson v. Anderson, 80 Wn.2d 496, 499-500,495 P.2d 1037, 1039 (1972). 

Marjory's ScheduleD does not use the word "remainder." 

Comparing Peter's Schedule E to Marjory's ScheduleD, it is obvious why Peter used the 

word remainder in his and Marjory did not in hers. Peter bequeathed his condominium and 

automobile to her, which left a remainder of his trust estate, all of which he wanted to bequeath 

to his children, so he called the remainder by its name. Marjory bequeathed her entire trust 
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estate to her daughters, which left no remainder, so she did not use the word remainder in her 

Schedule D. 

4. The remainder to Gary and Kristin in Schedule E are specific bequests to 
be distributed to them upon Peter's death. 

The Court of Appeals incorrectly concluded that the gift of the remainder to Gary and 

Kristin in Schedule E was not a "specific bequest." (Opinion, pp. 8-9). The reason the Court 

applied is that a bequest is a gift of property by a person upon death. Id. Then, based on the 

Court's erroneous determination that all of Peter's property must be transferred to Trust A, it 

concluded, erroneously, that the gift of the remainder in Schedule E could not mean a bequest to 

Gary and Kristin because everything had to be transferred into Trust A and they would receive 

the remainder of Trust A after the termination of Marjory's life estate in Trust A. One erroneous 

conclusion led to another. 

If were not for the fact that the Court of Appeals had disregarded the terms of Remainder 

of Trust A, and the second sentence of Contents ofTrust A it would probably have interpreted 

the gift of the remainder in Schedule E as a specific bequest: 

First, it is listed in Schedule E, which are intended to be distributed upon Peter's death, 

pursuant to Paragraph 6. 

Second, it is listed under the heading "Specific Bequests" as is the bequest of the 

condominium and automobile to Marjory. 

Third, it refers to Peter's share of the trust estate, which is listed in Schedules A and C 

with specificity. 
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5. Under the "last antecedent" and ejusdem generis rules of construction, 
"remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death, 
which the Court of Appeals refused to consider in error. 

It was error for the Court of Appeals to refuse to consider as being abandoned by Gary 

and Kristin their arguments that under the "last antecedent" and ejusdem generis rules of 

construction, "remainder" in Schedule E refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death , not the 

remainder of Trust A upon Marjory's death. (Opinion, pp. 11-12). 

However, Gary and Kristin made these arguments in their Reply Brief (Appellants' Reply 

Brf., pp. 7-8) in reply to the argument in Respondent's Brief that "remainder" in Schedule E 

refers to the remainder of Trust A following the death of Marjory. (Respondent's Brf., p. 12). 

Therefore, these arguments were not abandoned. 

The "last antecedent" is a rule of construction applied to the interpretation of statutes and 

wills, which states that "referential and qualifying phrases, where no contrary intention appears, 

refer solely to the last antecedent."3 The court in In re Estate of Seaton, 4 Wn. App. 380, 382, 

481 P .2d 567, 568 ( 1971) applied the "last antecedent" rule to the interpretation of a will. 

Paragraph 6, which describes Peter's trust estate, is referred to in the first sentence of 

Schedule E and, therefore, is the last antecedent of"50% of remainder" used in Schedule E. 

Therefore, "remainder" in Schedule E does not refer to the remainder of Trust A after the 

termination of Marjory's life estate. 

Ejusdem generis is a rule of construction, which courts have applied to determine the 

testator's intent when there is ambiguity in the language of a will. In re Estate ofPatton, 6 Wn. 

App. 464, 468, 494 P.2d 238, 240 (1972). 

3 "Antecedent" is defined in the Cambridge Academic Content Dictionary as "something existing or happening 
before, esp. [sic] as the cause of an event or situation." 
http://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/englishlantecedent (last visited June 20, 2016). 
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Under the doctrine of ejusdem generis, a general description of things which is in the 

same context as a specific enumeration of certain items will be limited to refer only to things of 

the same kind enumerated. In re Estate of Patton, 6 Wn. App. at 469. 

Applying ejusdem generis to the meaning of"remainder" in Schedule E, leads one to the 

conclusion that the bequest to Marjory of the condominium and car is a specific enumeration of 

items contained within Peter's trust estate at the time of his death, as set forth in Paragraph 6 and 

referred to in the first sentence of Schedule E. The bequest of the condominium and car does not 

refer to Trust A, since Peter undeniably intended the condominium and car to be distributed to 

Marjory upon his death, not transferred to Trust A. 

Since the general description of"remainder" as used in the bequest to Gary and Kristin in 

Schedule E is in the same context as the bequest ofthe condominium and car to Marjory, 

"remainder" in Schedule E also refers to Peter's trust estate upon his death. 

6. It was error for the Court of Appeals to rule that Gary and Kristin 
abandoned their counterclaims for breach of fiduciary duty, fraud, 
breach of contract and specific performance. 

The Court of Appeals ruled that Gary and Kristin abandoned their counterclaims for 

breach of contract, fraud and specific performance on grounds they did not argue these claims in 

their Opening brief. (Opinion, p. 16). This is not correct. 

First of all, Gary and Kristin assigned error in their opening briefto the Trial Court's 

dismissal oftheir counterclaims. (Opinion, p. 16; Appellants' Brief, p. 3). 

Secondly, they made factual arguments in Appellants' Opening Brief that support their 

claims for breach of fiduciary duty, breach of contract and constructive fraud, as follows: 

Since Peter's death on June 4, 2012, Marjory has wrongfully and in breach ofher 
fiduciary duties, been paying herself a life estate in the entire remainder of Peter's 
estate, as purported oftrustee of"Trust A," knowing all the while from the 
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unambiguous terms of the Will and [T]rust, that Peter did not intend to fund 
"Trust A" upon his death or give Marjory a life estate. CP 1562-1585. 

(Appellants' Brief, p. 23). 

Marjory argued in Respondent's Brief that Gary and Kristin had waived the issue as to 

dismissal oftheir counterclaims for breach of contract, fraud and specific performance for not 

arguing and citing to authority in support of them in their Opening Brief. (Respondent's Brief, p. 

42). Gary and Kristin replied to this argument in their Reply Brief, as follows: 

Appellants did not cite authority in their opening brief in support of their 
fraud claim. However, a court can consider an assignment of error if it is apparent 
without further research that the assignment of error presented is well taken. De 
Heer v. Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 60 Wn.2d 122, 126, 372 P.2d 193, 195 (1962). 

The court in Green v. McAllister, 103 Wn. App. 452, 14 P.3d 795, 804 
(2000) stated that it amounts to constructive fraud for a trustee to commit a breach 
of trust for his own benefit, which is what Marjory did: 

Constructive Fraud: Conduct that is not actually fraudulent but has 
all the actual consequences and legal effects of actual fraud is constructive 
fraud. Dexter Horton Bldg. Co. v. King County, 10 Wn.2d 186, 191, 116 
P.2d 507 (1941). Breach of a legal or equitable duty, irrespective of moral 
guilt, is "fraudulent because of its tendency to deceive others or violate 
confidence." Black's Law Dictionary 314 (6th Ed. 1990). This court has 
defined constructive fraud as failure to perform an obligation, not by an 
honest mistake, but by some "interested or sinister motive." 

Green v. McAllister, 103 Wn. App. at 467-68. 

Gary and Kristin then requested in their Reply Brief that if the Court of Appeals 

concluded they had failed to adequately brief the counterclaims that the Court grant them 

permission to submit a brief in further support of the assignment of error regarding dismissal of 

their counterclaims, pursuant to RAP 12.1. (Appellants' Reply Brf., 20). However, the Court 

subsequently issued its opinion in which it deemed the counterclaims abandoned without ruling 

otherwise on Appellants' request. (Opinion, p. 16). 
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This Court may refuse to review a claim of error that was not in the Court of Appeals. 

Fisher v. Allstate Ins. Co., 136 Wash. 2d 240, 961 P.2d 350 (1998); State v. Clark, 124 Wash. 2d 

90, 875 P.2d 613 (1994). The general principle does not, however, prohibit the Supreme Court 

from considering an issue raised for the first time in the petition for review or answer. This 

Court retains the discretion to consider such an issue when necessary to decide the case on the 

merits. State v. L.J.M., 129 Wash. 2d 386, 918 P.2d 898 (1996). 

Gary and Kristin request that this Court grant review and consider the counterclaims and 

whether they should be reinstated. 

7. It was error for the Court of Appeals to uphold the Trial Court's award 
of attorney fees to Marjory on grounds Gary and Kristin made no 
showing of abuse of discretion by the Trial Court. 

The Trial Court's award of attorney fees to Marjory should be reversed if Gary and 

Kristin prevail on appeal and it is decided that the Trial Court's interpretation of the trust is 

wrong. 

On December 10, 2015, when the Trial Court ruled on Marjory's motion for attorney 

fees, Judge Wynne indicated that his award of attorneys' fees should be reversed by the Court of 

Appeals if it is determined that his interpretation of the trust is wrong: 

If I'm wrong in terms of my interpretation ofthe trust, then the award of attorney's fees is 
also erroneous and would be reversed by the court of appeals. So I expect the whole thing 
to be taken up by the court of appeals as one issue. There appears to be no issue as to the 
amount of the attorney's fees. The attorney's fees appear to the Court to be reasonable 
given the extent and nature of the litigation. 

(Verbatim Report ofProceedings, 12/10/2010, p. 10) (Emphasis added). 

Marjory appears to agree with Judge Wynne. Respondent's Brief indicates that the award 

of fees and costs should be affirmed "unless the grant of summary judgment is reversed on 

appeal." (Respondent's Brief, p. 45). 
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A trial court abuses its discretion when its exercise of discretion is based upon untenable 

grounds. Baird v. Larson, 59 Wn. App. 715, 721, 801 P.2d 247, 250 (1990). This is true ifthe 

trial court bases its award of attorney fees on untenable grounds. Green v. McAllister, 103 Wn. 

App. 452, 469, 14 P.3d 795, 804 (2000). 

Appellants should not be held to the stricter burden proving abuse of discretion for 

reversal of Judge Wynne's award of attorney fees. Prevailing prevailing on the issue of 

interpretation of the trust, should be deemed sufficient, since that was the indication from Judge 

Wynne, who made the award in the first place. 

8. The decision in this case raises issues of significant public interest. 

This Court should accept review because the decision in this case raises issues of 

significant public interest. 

The same form of trust has been available to purchase and download offthe Internet from 

at least from February 29, 2012, when the Way trust was signed, to October 9, 2015 when Mr. 

Wilson downloaded it from the Internet. CP 468. Nothing has been changed during that time. 

Mr. Zingarelli estimates he has used the same form oftrust 10 or 20 times. CP 261, 451. 

The interpretation of this trust by this Court will impact many lay and professional 

members of the public whose lives may be profoundly affected it, such as lawyers, settlors, 

trustees, beneficiaries and family members. Certainly the lives of the parties in this case have 

been affected. 

CONCLUSION 

This Court should grant review, reverse the Court of Appeals, enter a ruling that Gary 

and Kristin are entitled to immediate distribution to them of Peter's estate and order that Marjory 
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make that distribution immediately and remand for resolution of Gary and Kristin's 

counterclaims for breach of fiduciary duty, breach of contract, fraud and specific performance. 

Dated: February IO, 2017 

Respectfully submitted, 

o. 16675 
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